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BRIDGE REVENUE
WOULD HELP CITY
Advantage of Structure Built
Over Ohio at This Point
County Attorney Alben Barkley In.
dicates Importance of Encour-
aging Project.
IT SUPPORTS BALLARD COUNTY
Joppa, Ill., is opposite McCracken
county and any railroad, bridge built
between Paducah and that point
would result in a vast benefit to the
county through the ordinary taxes
and terminal improvements, but the
possibility of a bridge being built be-
low Joppa or anywhere above Padu-
cah, County Attorney Alben Barkley
thinks, is a crisis which neither the
farmers of McCracken county nor the
citizens of Paducah can afford to pass
adversely;
"A crisis in the affairs of the city
and county does not mean that they
would stop growing if it was passed
negatively," Mr. Bark:ey said this
morning, "but the benefits from pass-
ing it successfully are so great, that
not to secure them would amount to
a real and barge difference in the fu-
ture of both. I do not believe that the
next ten years will produce a ques-
tion as important to our industrial
welfare as this one of securing any
bridge that is built over the Ohio riv-
er, for McCracken county and Padu-
cah.
"It is neealess to remember that
bridging the Ohio near here has
been a live question for years and
many think that the present indica-
tions may be mostly smoke, but sev-
eral large factors how figure in the
question that were not seen a few
tars ago. Unmistakably, the atten-
tion and trend of railroads since the
assurance of the Panama canal Is to-
ward the gulf. Of course, this canal
will not be finished for a number of
yews, but railroads are not waiting
for it to be finished, to make their
preparations for meeting the indus-
trial change that will accompany the
completion of the canal. The gulf
coast, now, I understand, is the
scene of much attention from all rail-
roads who expect to take a hand in
the future development of the south
and South American commerce.
Should Get Together.
"Paducah is the lirgest city on the
river between Cairo and Evansville.
Somewhere between these two points,
one or more railroads will bridge the
Ohio river and the activity in south-
ern Illinois near Paducah indicates
that a bridge will be built between
this city and Cairo. The problem Is
to assure that this bridge will bk
built to give McCracken county the
benefit. Railroads as a general rule
want the most direct course, but they
will detour to reach a city that prom-
ises sufficient traffic. It would only be
a short distance out of the way of a
railroad that contemplated bridging
the river at Joppa to bridge at Brook-
port and give the county as well as
the city the benefit. But they won't
make their plans haphazardly and the
vital question for both county and
city, is to take a hand to see that
they are not left in the race for the
bridge.
"This Ls a question that ought to
unite the bueiness interests of the
city with tht? farmers of the county.
We ought to get together solidly and
assure the bridge for this county. As
for the benefits of the bridge into this
county and city, they are self-evident.
Such a bridge would cost no less than
jft t5,000,000 and the ordinary taxes on
V this investment would mean much to
both. We own to the low water mark
on the Iliittels side -end we would tax
the bridge to that point. It is a well-
-- known fart that Ballard county
practically 1 supported hy the Cairo
bridge. The benefit to the city should
quicken every business man in it to
work toward securing this prize. If
these terminals are built down at
loPPa, the city wholesale melt would
sell 'the merchants in the town that
inevitably would arise there, but to
make the bridge, Its facilities end the
hendreds of employes it would bring.
a part of Pathreah's commeroial life
ougt to be the live interest of every
retail dealer.
"Obviously this is an inexhaustible
subject for consideration, but enough
has been said to force its Importance
on the citizens of the county, Includ-
ing the city. But once having told
the world we want the prize, nothing
but Yard work and common sense
reasons will get it for McCracken
county. Let the farmers and the city
business men get together."
Finger Cut In Buss Fan,
An electric fan failing against his
back, Mr. Louis E Farrell, manager
of the "Kozy" theater On Broadway,
almost Involuntarily put his hand
back of him to remove it and two
fingers on file left hand were caught
an the blades. Tile tip warscut or one
and the other split, giving hint eon-
eiderabie pain. Dr. J. D. Robertson
drooled the injury.
WEATHER FORECAST.
S
Occasional showers ane local thun-
der storms tonight and
Highest temperature yesterday, '43;
lowest today, 01.
SMALL ,TORNADO.
Norman, Okla., May 25.—An-
other tornado of small propor-
tions occurred at Snyder early
today. Much damage to prop-
erty is reported, but no one was
JAP TREATY.
Paris, May 25.—At a meeting
of the council of ministers to-
day, M. Ph•hon, minister of for-
eign affairs, officiated, announc-
ed that complete accord has been
established between France and
Japan. Terms of a treaty,
which the two nations propose to
sign, were read to the council
and announcement was made
that the agreentent will be sign-
ed in the near future.
AT GREENSBORO.
Birmingham, Ala., May 25.—
The Southern Presbyterian gen-
eral assembly will meet next
year at Greensboro, N. C. It ad-
journed last night.
TYPHOID EPIDEMIC.
Bryan. Tex., May 25.—The
State Agriculturial and Mechan-
ical college is closed on account
of a typhoid fever epidemic,
said to have been caused by im-
pure drinking water. There are
more than 30 casett among the
stiodeets.
EXCHANGE BURNED.
Burnable, Ky., May 25.—The
telephone exchange here burned
at 4 o'clock this morning. Miss
Bertie Tombs, of Somerset, In
charge of the exchange, was cre-
mated and only a few of her
charred honer* were found in the
ruins. The loss is several thou-
sand dollars.
SHOVELING SNOW.
Marquette, Mich., May 25.—
Men employed by the Sparrow
& Kroll Lumber • patty have
quit work, because, as they put
it, they do not intend to shovel
snow all summer.
INSULTED FLAG.
Winnipeg, May 2.5.—For the
first time in many year"; the
Union Jack was hoisted Friday
at the American consulate. See-
ing the British flag flying be-
neath the Stara and Stripes, two
men said to he recent arrivals
front England, tore down Old
Glory. The incident created
much Indignation and marred
the celebration of Victoria Day.
MRS. M'kINLEY.
Canton, 0., May 25.—Mrs.
McKinley is worse this morning.
Her heart became weaker dur-
ing the night. Its action by
again irregular, It was A change
that seemed to forecast the end
of the long battle to save her
life. Relatives were told that
while she might live through
Sunday the end could be ex-
pected almost any time.
SOLID ICE.
Ely, Minn., May 25.— A
blasting company, while forcing
n channel through the ice in
Hall lake, encountered 17 inch-
es of ROM! ire. Whietl It is said
they will be ututhle to clear be-
fore June,. to allow tugs to pasts
with logs,
---
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, May 25—Wheat,
$11 corn, 5/1: oats, 47 1-2.
- 
CHILDREN RIOT.
New York. May 21S.—Children
were Instigators today of a riot
betwtem Longshoremen strike-
breaker and strikers in South
Brooklyn, resulting in serious,
Injury to several men amid the
firing of a nundier of shots.
reserves finally ended the
trouble. A gang of colored atrike
breaker* were pelted with stones
by children, and when A negro
alerted after a boy, the riot was
on.
- - -
Mr C. A. Morrie, of Centre! City,
Is in the city on business.
LEIBEL IS FINED
IN POLICE COURT
Charge of l'sing Insulting
Language W as Preferred
Appeals From charge of Renting
House To Bawd—Mee Was
Burned Down.
INCENDIARJUtiM IS SUSPECTED
As the result of trouble over the
occupancy of a house at Thirteenth
and Clay streets by Emma Martin,
which house was recently burned
down, Sanruel Leibel was fined $50
and the coat in the police court this
morning on the charge of leasing
property to a bawd, anti $10 for us-
ing insulting language toward P. E.
Cheek, 1237 Clay street. He appealed
the first case.
The two cases against Sam Leibel
consumed from 9 until 11:30 o'clock
this morning in police court. There
were nearly a score of witnesses in
the cases, and extra attorneys had
been employed to fight on both sides,
residents employing Attorney Eugene
Graves to assist Acting City Attor-
ney Alben Barkley, and the defend-
ant employing Attorney Hal S. Cor-
bett. The case had been continued
several times because of the absence
of witnesses, and much evidence of a
conflicting nature was heard.
The ,trouble grew out of Leibel's
renting a house at Thirteenth and
Clay streets to Emma Martin, One
year ago complaint was made to him,
the evidence showed, that the woman
was not conducting her house proper-
ly, and instantly all suspicious con-
duet ceased. In the past few months
trouble is alleged to have broken out
afresh, and some of the best resi-
dents, including many women, were
present this morning to testify for
the prosecution.
The insulting language was alleg-
ed to have been used towards Mr.
Cheek several days ago when
he went to Leibel and
asked him to do some-
thing towards curbing the conduct of
his tenant, or to make her move.
Then the warrant for renting to a
bawd followed.
Judge Cross fined Leibel $10 and
costs for using insulting language
and $50 and costs for renting to a
bawd. An appeal was granted in the
latter case.
The house in which ins Martin
woman lived burned two nights ago,
and she alleges incendiarism. An in-
vestigation is being made.
AUTO WRECKERS'
ATROCIOUS DEED
Place Obstruction Across the
Road After Night and Big
Machine. Full of Women,
Rtuis,Into It
DETECTIVE WORKS ON CASE.
Detettivcis tire investigating an at-
tempt to wreck an automobile a few
miles beyond Lone Oak night before
lime when Mr. Jesse Weil with a par-
ty of women in his big red Pope-
Toledo struck a pile of rails stretch-
ed across the roadwaY, evidently
played there by design. The machine
was running at a rapid speed as the
roadway was naturally safe, and the
obstruction was struck before the
driver saw the danger. The occu-
pants received only a severe shaking
up. and the machine was slightly
damaged: but had not Mr. Well
clung desperately to the steering
gear the whole party might have
been killed, for the machine swerved
under full headway toward the ditch.
He managed to control it until he
could bring it to a standstill. Detec-
tive T. J. Moore is working on the
case
OVER THOUSAND ATTEND
THE 0. R. C. CONVENTION.
Memphis. May T5.—All the dele-
gates and permanent members of the
0 R. C convention, 5.3n delettatem
in all, were paid for their services
yesterday morning at the convention
hall. The delegates receive $7 per
day for their time. Including that
spent In traveling to and from the
convention, and the amount disburs
eel for this purpose WAS between $50,-
41111 and $60,000, practically all the
morning being reqnifed. Since the
opening day of the convention 1492
conductors have registered at the
registration bursae.
Mrs. J. W Lewis loaves Sunday
evening for her borne in Paducah.
•
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ON THE LID!
—Doyls in Philadelphia Press
Who KnoWs Anything About he Origin
of Paducah's Name And Indian History?
Suit to Recover Damages forNoted Author of Revolution-
ary Stories Wishes to Know Wartime Bakery in Paducah
True Account of Old Paduke
---Inform The Sun
MOST INT'Eff.104TiNG
Who' knows the story of Paducah's
name?
The Sun is in possession of a com-
munication from Mrs. W. G. White-
field as follows:
In a most delightful personal let-
ter from Mrs. Eva Emery Dye, she
writes: "That story of Paducah in-
terested me tremendously, but at the
time it seemed impossible to find just
what I wanted. Tell me, was it true
that the place was named for an old
Indian named Paducah, who was a
trusted friend and guide of George
Rogers Clark? I heard that but am
not sure whether it Is in the con-
quest, or not. I wanted to go there,
hut had not time."
Any of us familiar with Mrs. Dye's
stirring books of Revolutionary data,
will appreciate how dear to her heart
Is any bit of Indian song or story,
so I write to ask if you will interest
yourself in getting from the few old
Paducahans left whatever they may
know of the traditions of old "Pa-
duke."
SUPERVISOR JOHNSON
WILL Not LEAVE PLACE.
County Road Supervisor Bert John-
son, who is interested as a stock-
holder in the Paducah Concrete Pipe
and Block company, a newly organ-
ized corporation, will not resign his
position as road supervisor, hut will
devote his entire time to the county
Job as heretofore. He will not take
any part' in the management of the
concrete concern, merely being a
stockholder.
Change of Patrolmen.
Patrolman James Clark, of the
South Third street beat, was last
night transferred to the "low end of
town" beat with Patrolman Moore,
who was transferred from Broadway
with Patrolman Long. Long will
patrol the west end alone.
CAIRO "PABSTS"
WILL PLAY HERE
St. Louis, ,Mo., May 25.—C
against the United States for $8,-
127.30, growing out of the shelling
of Paducah, Ky., during the Civil
LETTER. war, was filed in the prolate court
by George C. Karsch, administrator,
as an additional inventory of the
property of Jacob Karsch, who died
recently. During the war Jacob Karsc
recently. During the war Jacob
The Paducah baseball team wit'
play the Cairo "Pabsts" at Paducah
Sunday afternoon, and Eddie Pow-
ers, the old Kitty league favorite,will
pitch for the visitors. 'tanager John
Holism assures notne excellent sport
and following is the lineup, Murray.
Cooper, old leaguers: Plionleejlayes,
Rrahle, another loopier: Robinson.
Davis, Hetalan. Hart, Arnold, Berg-
doll, and Block. Manager Hellan de-
sires the men to Meet at The Stitt
saloon on Saturday atifht at 7 o'clock
to receive ticketa sad instrureloree.
The game will be deed it 1:20 p. Ve.
claim Karsch was eniplo)ed by the govern-
ment to bake bread in Paducah for
the federal troops. He fitted up an
Immense bakery and soon after its
installation Paducah was shelled
and the bakery was among the prop-
erty destroyed. A claim for damages
amounting to $8,127.30 Was pre-
sented to the Fifty-
ninth colgresses,
lowed.
Fifty-eighth
but
and
was not al-
STUDENTS STRIVE 'SWIMMER SINKS;
ON TENNIS COURT FRIENDS RESCUE
Tournaments tor Champion-
ship and Several Interest-
ing Single and DoubleMatch-
es Are Scheduled
FINAL nEronE commEmcntEvr.
Tennis is the popular game at the
High school. The tournament among
the students has begun, the first sets
being played yesterday afternoon. On
account of not being able to get the
courts at the High school in perfect
condition the games are being play-
ed on a private court. The following
is the schedule:
Mingles.
Randle vs. Wallace,
noon.
Cave vs. Wilhelm, Saturday morn-
ing.
Reddick vs. Tenter, Saturday af-
ternoon.
Harth vs. Randle or Wallace, 'Mon-
day afternoon.
The winner of the singles will play
Halley, last year's champion for
this season championship. A medal
will be given to the successful one.
Doubles.
Cave and Randle vet.- "Mirth and
Reddick.
Wilhelm and Wallace vs Cave
and Randle. Harth or Reddick.
Tile doubles will be played next
week. The winners will play Yeiser
and Halley, last year's champions in
the doubles, for the championship
this year.
Friday after-
V lUDEVILLE NEXT WEEK.
Stammer Malone, of Watlare Park
Camino, Hooks Geocl Attraction.
The first vaudeville show of the
season will he presented this week
at Wallace park Casino Manager
William Malone has booked the fol-
lowing acts: Waiter McFarland and
'Sisters Dale, big free art: McLane
and Meek. society sketch; Reutling-
en Bros.. comedy acrobats and gym-
fiesta; Leroy Reese, minden! act.
Moving pictures,
A. G. Gower Goes Down Three
Times and is Brought to Sur
face by H. N. Alsman, Who
Dives For His Body
IS REVIVED WITH DIFFICULTY.
Having gone under the water the
third time, A. G. Gower, an employe
of the Illinois Central railroad, was
rescued from almost certain death by
drowning last night by H. N. Alsman,
who dived and 'brought Gower to the
sunface. Last night Gower and four
companions were seining in the
creek in the hollow just back of the
Union station, when Gower, who was
swimming, was seized with the
cramps and before his friends could
realize his perilous position he had
sunk three times.
Quickly swimming to the bank his
comrades dived and he was brought
to the surface, and with difficulty re-
vived. Gower lives in O'Brien's addi-
tion. He was able to be at his work
today.
"NICK" FRAKES IS
STATE EXAMINER
Unsolicited and entirely as a sur-
prise, came the appointment by Gov-
ernor J. C. W. Beckham, of Mr. Wai-
ter (Nick) Frakes, the well known
barber of the Troutman shop, as a
member of the state hoard of barber
examiners this morning. Mr. Frakes
succeeds Mr. J. H, (Daddy) Root,
now in Princeton, Ky , and holds the
position for a term of three years.
beginning with June 1. tie will
make three tours of the state each
year, and the position pays $3 the
day and FA cents per mile,
:Mrs. H. E. Hall. of Paducah, who
ham been visiting Mrs. R. H. Cow-
arab), left leutt night for Trimble,
where she cell: spend a few days with
friende.—Fult on Leader.
CLEARINGS JUMP
TO FRONT AGAIN
Increase Over Last Year Pas-
ses Hundred Thousand
Quiet Has Reigned in Retail Circled
and Dry Weather Has Kept
Farmers Huey.
TOBACCO PRICES HOLDING UP
Bank clearings . . $851,599
lace year   724,321
Increase $127,278
Business has been rather quiet is
the report the merchants have to
make on the past week. The warm
weather has dried out the land after
the heavy recent rains and the farm-
ers are busy at home, and have not
had the time to come to the city.
Tobacco hes been quite active the
peat Week, and it commanded high
prices. As the prospects for the new
crop are not the best, those in a po-
sition to know predict that prices
will go higher. it is an average week
and the healthy Increase shows the
prospect of "Greater Paducah." No
big citrate have marked the week.
TAKEN ON PILOT.
Capt. Irwin, of Peters Lee, Is Wed
at Cinciunati.
Cincinnati, 0., 'May 25.—It became
known in river circles here today
that Capt. Jesse E. Irwin, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., in charge of the steamer
Peters Lee, was quietly married Wed-
nesday afternoon to Miss Cote E.
Kohlbrand, of Madisonville. a sub-
urb of Cincinnati. The ceremony
was performed just before the depart
ure of the boat for Memphis, the trip
down the river constituting their
honeymoon. Capt. Irwin kept his in-
tended marriage a close secret, and
did not even confide in his intimates.
The marriage license was not put
into the records until this afternoon.
which indicates that he probably re-
quested the clerk to keep it quiet.
Miss Kohlbrand, that was. Is a num-
ber of years Capt. Irwin's junior. Sbe
is well known In Madisonville. hilt
none of her friends knew of the wed-
ding.
I
WALTER SNIEDLEY PLACED
LIGHTED PIPE IN POCKET
What Broadway policemen thought
was mob violence being done Depu-
ty county Clerk Walter Smedley' at-
tracted them hastily to Third street
and Broadway at 1 o'clock this af-
ternoon. Deputy Clerk Smedley was
being beaten and jostled about by the
crowd, and when quietude once again
reigned it was discovered that he
had absent mindedly placed his light-
ed pipe in his pocket and burned out
the lining. The crowd was assisting
in extinguishing the blaze.
RUSSLIN STUDENTS IN
PLOT TO MURDER KAISER.
London, May 25.—The Berlin cor-
respondent of the Deily Mall tells of
an arrest recently made of several
Russian students here was the result
of accumulated evidence that they
were associated with a well laid Rus-
so-German anarchist plot to assas-
sinate Emperor William. Twenty-
five were released and six others ex-
pelled from the country.
NATIONAL PRESIDENT
OF CATHOLIC KNIGHTS
Dennis E. Kelly, of Memphis, na-
tional president of the Catholic"
Knights and Letitia of America, ar-
rived in Paducah today and will ad-
dress the Jansen branch tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock in the W. 0. W.
hall, 120 North Fourth street.
Lottery Company to Quit.
Wilmington, Del.. May 25.—After
calling nearly 300 witnesses from all
parts of the country to testify IS
lottery cases, the federal grand jury
summoned to meet Monday was ex-
cused. It is reliably stated that the
Honduras Lottery company agreed
to pay a large fine and quit business.
Two Teams Want Dates.
manager John Holten. of the Pa-
ducah baseball team, has received
letters from the managers of the
"Multiplex" baseball team in St.
Louis and the "N A 0.•' team of
Nashville asking for dates. The for-
mer wants June 9 and latter any
dates possible to secure after this
week.
Street Car Men !Strike.
Oil City, Pp.. May 25.— Conduc-
tors and motormen, of th• Cltigelts'
Traction compaav, went on a strike •
last night, tying up all the ears. The
minion was recently organised and
the company discharged the leaders.
The strike followed. 
A
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"Facts Every Mother Slioiold KnowINO ONE IS SPAREDThe responsibility of raising a family is a great one,and it is important that the mother, upon whom most of thiswork devolves, should familiarize herself with simple medi-cal aids to health. You cannot always be running for adoctor, and often it is not necessary to do so. You coulddo as thousands of experienced mothers are doing and havea bottle of Dr. Caldwell' Syrup Pepsin always in thehouse. It is a guaranteed cure for the troubles of thestomach, liver and bowels. Women are naturally very sub-ject to constipation, so you may need it any moment. Worry
or overwork may make the husband need it. Babies arecontinually hemming constipated, and children, becausethey eat constantly or eat too hurriedly, may suddenly needa laxative. You or the children may be constipated todayor have a sick headache or one of the other symptoms ofconstipation and dyspepsia, and if tonight on going to bedthe prescribed dose of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is takep,it will do its work in the morning and the sufferer Of theday before will be feeling well again, clear in head andcheerful in spirits.
They Were Cured by Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
In my twenty-flee s' ex-
perience as a retail Ur I
have never handled a merlii. tie
which glvessuch urdversai satis-
faction or which kiln pereeia.iy
raxnumend et" hist, lv l r.
Caldwell's Syrup Pees.m. Tin re
Is one phySirian in tins city who
prescribes this remedy in bit
/practice. and I couht secure afe-
davits from customers who have
been cured of aggrayeted andchronic cases of constipation of long handing.I use it myself sad in my family. It is by farthebest laxative known to the human race.
M F. Moons, Westmoreland, Kans.
I can truthfully and willingly say that Dr.Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is all that it is recone'needed to be. I have used it and know fur my-self what I state. I do not think it has an equalfor Atormach trouble. I have not words to ex-
press its value to me and there are many others
of my acquaintances and friends who have usedIt with good results.
Miss. MINERVA E. Kottzws, Dewey. Ill.
I have used Dr. Caldvrell's Syrup Pepsin and
was greatly benefited. Have had indigestionand stomach trouble for many years and foundgreat relief after using it. and can cheerfullyrecommend it to the public.
C. K. SLUNNEGER, Liberty, Ind.
I have used Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin for oonstisestaon
and iudigestion, and consider It
a most superior remedy for such
anmenta. As is laxative, it is
not only palatable, but has no
griping or stalemating effect, but
• , is very mild. Mies. ALICE
NORTHEJP.Quincy.11l.
For almost fifteen years I
' suffered from indigestion andlast winter thought I should die. when Elyphysician, Dr. A. J. Lieurance. of this place,
advised my trying Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,which! diii. and two bottles cured me. It not
only relieved me. it cured me so that I have not
been troubled since. If anyone should offer use
IBSOU for the good Syrup Pepsin has done me. I
would not think of taking it.
mas. J. lifefseaae, Neosha Falls. Kans.
I have been troubled with indigestion andconstipation for the last two years, and have
tried every remedy known and never reoeived
any relief until I was handed a trial bottle of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin through our drug-gist which gave site immediate relief. and Iafterward bought a fifty-cent bottle, which Ican truthfully say bas given use more reliefthan anything I have ever tried,
Maw. Stoutville, no.
One can never tell what day some member of the familywill become constipated or have indigestion, jaundice,bloated stomach, biliousness, sour stomach, bad breath,flatulency, lazy liver, weak stomach, sick headache or someother ailment affecting the stomach, liver or bowels, andthen Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will be instantly needed,
IN DISCLOSURES
United States Senator is In-
volved in Land Steals
Big T nuts port at lo at line,I was for years a oonstant
suffererI rum chronic cooed- Wealth and Prominencepuma and indigestion, whit*nothing would relieve. and Be Indicted.
bad almost given up all
bof cure, but Dr. Caldwe°1P:
eyrup Pepsin has made •
well man of me.
F. M. HAERLEGTOIL
President of the Rarriastea
Manufacturing company 01
Peoria, IlL
I am In the best of health at this writing suedhave been ever *Wort took Dr. Caldwell's SyrupPepsin. 'This Is a medicine I can recommend toanybody and have done so, and have been themeans of your agents selling lots of Syrup Pep-sin in our town and neighborhood. It has donea great deal of good. So many have used itsince I took it. people came to me for milesaround and asked me what kind of medic/se Itook that did me so much good.
MRS. ISABELLE WHEELER, Freetown, IDIL
I have given your Symms Pepsin to our littleboy for constipation and have found it verygood, and can recommend it to anyone. I thinkanyone raising a family should not be without it.
Dies. L. MORAN. Kansas City, Kans.
as it is sure to cure these diseases. It is sold under a positiveguarantee to do what is claimed for it or money will berefunded. It is easy to take because pleasant to the taste,is gentle in action but promptly effective, and entirely freefrom the griping so common in salts, purgative waters and2‘athartic pills, tablets or powders. It is for that reason the
best remedy for infants, children, women,
old people, invalids and others and yet is
active enough to be promptly effective in
the most robust grown persons. Go to
your druggst today and get a 50 cent or
$1 bottle under the guarantee. Complete
directions on every bottle.
FREE TEST Those wishing to try Dr. Caldwea's Syrup Pepsin Leire buying can have a freesample Dottie sent to their hum, by addressing the company. This offer is to provethat the remedy Will di as we clam and is only upen to those 'who have nevertaken It. Send for It if you have any symptoms of :tomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest yet most effectivelaxative for crakeen, women and aid folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure THE PUBLIC VERDICT: "NeLaxative So Good and Sure as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product Deals Esbfy guarantee No. 17.Isassiaztm, o. C. Address PEPSIN SYRUP CO. 107 Caldwell Bldg, Monticello, III.
Eases
The
Feet
And
Nerves
No more
Tired
Feet
Weak
Ankles
A Blessing for People Who Suffer
Tiof red Feet---The "Foot-Easer"
The illustration above shows "The Foot-Eager," the greatest
invention for tired out, aching feet conceited. It is a spring-foot
coshionthai makes walking easy; cures tired feet, weak ankles,
flat foot, cramped toes and the ills to which the foot Is heir.
By supporting the arch of the foot, it relieves all strain on the
muscles of the feet, soothes the nerves and makes your shoes feel
as comfortable as your slippers.
Come In and let us show "loot-Easer" to you. It is a boon toyou if you ever suffer from your feet.
Price $2-00 a Pair
Children's $1.80
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
405 Broadway.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
ABRAM L. WELL & CO.
Agents.; ftsr
Travelers Insurance Co.
Biggest and Oldest-
Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
Campbell Building, Paducah, Ky.
yiummmentmnsmffinflnifiMIMMIIIIIMES. 
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Good Health in the Home
depends largely on its sanitary equipment. You should be
exceedingly careful to have
the bathroom as thoroughly modern as it
is possible to make it.
Ea De
We can solve the plumbing question for
you by having our skilled plurnhers install
7/sigodabor Porcrisir Enameled Plumbing
Fixtures. A ',Standard' Modern Bath-
room will add a wealth of health to your
home and will increase its selling value as
well. Estimates cheerfully furnished,
Hannan
The service derived
From the New Telephone
Is the most essential thing
In every home.
Use the New Phone
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE COI, thel
TODAY'S MARKETSII
Lettuce 4 cents a bunch
Sweet Potatoes $1 a bushel
Irish Potatoes • $1 a bushel
New Potatoes 10 cents a box
String Beans ........10'cents box
Tomatoes  5 cents each
Egg Plant  ;10 cents each
Cucumbers  1/0 cents each
Young Onions ... lt'd cents a dozen
Greens 10 cents a bunch
Beets  10 cents bunch
bunches 5 cents
  lOcents quart
fruit ........3 for 25 cents
....T...15 cents dozee
  4.0-6lo cents dozen
75 cents a peck
 35 to 75 cents
15 cents a dozen
Radishes  
Strawberries
Grape
Bananas
Oranges
Apples  
Chickens
Eggs  
Butter 25 cents a pound
Rhubarb 5 cents bunch
Peas 10 cents a box
Ham  17c lb
Lard ....... ....,..12 1-2c lb
BASEBALL NEWS
National League 
RH E
New York  5 13 e
Boston  7 13 1
Batteries—Wiltse Ames, Taylor,
Ferguson and Bowerman; Flaherty
and Needham.
It H E
Pittsburg  3 7 0
Cincinnati  2 6 0
Batteries -- Leever, Gibson and
Smith; Hall, Mason end Schlei.
R H E
Philadelphia  3 5 6
Brooklyn  6 8 0
Batteries Lush and Dooln; Scan-
lon and Butler.
American League,
R H E
St Louis  41 5 3
Bost on  4 9 0
Batteries Powell and O'Connor;
Young and Criger.
R
Detroit  9 is. 1
Washington  2 5 4
Batterieti-e-Donovan mei Schmidt;
Kitson and Heydon.
Clpveland 
Philadelphia 
Batteries -- Rhoades
Plank add Schreck.
3 3
0 6 1
and Bemis;
Chicago-New York — Postponed,
wet grounds.
Notice To Clontractors.
Piano and specifications for theerection of two Khoo' buildings andthe finishing of three rooms in the
McKinley school are open for in-
specelon at the Washington school.Broadway in Mr. Fred Hoyer'e office.
Sealed bids have to be handed up toJune 4, noon, 12 o'clock, to
A. LIST,
Pres. Board of Education,
412 Broadway.
W. T. BYRD, Clerk.
Notice.
I have sold my interest in the Lit-
tle Cypress Saddle Tree and Stirrup
Manufacturing company, of Little
cypress, Ky.. to Mr. E. L. Reeder.
Reeder is to collect and pay all
outstanding hills.
L. L. NELSON.
Our worries wenild be few if ii
wasn't for the things that never hell
Peel-
Froth gets to the top and ROMP
men are a go•-1 bit like froth.
Men of
Are to
EVIDENCE FOR GOVERNMENT.
Washington, D. C., May 25.—
Amazing revelations of a conepiritcy
to defraud the United States of mil-
lions of dollars' worth of mineral and
timber lands will be laid before the
grand juries of half a dozen states
within a few days.
The freer's, it alleged, will in-
volve in criminal rges the names
of men high in busi and political
circles. They include.
One United States senator.
One former United States senator.
A man reputed to be one of the
wealthiest men in the world.
A railroad man known from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.
Two of the wealthiest lumber
barons( in the United States.
Numerous smaller fry including
railroad officials, coal operators and
men at the' head of fuel companies.
These frauds, it was declared to-
day in an official quarter, extend into
a number of states, including Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Washington, Ore-
gon, Idaho, Montana, Minnesota and
the Dakotas. ,
Much of the evidence In' these
frauds was obtained by Detective
Burns, who is engaged in the mu-
nicipal graft prosecution in San Fran
cisco and by Francis J. Heney, who
is prosecuting the same San Fran-
cisco grafters,
Most of the lands acquired by the
so-called conspirators were timber
tracts in Lite west, of which hundreds
of thousands of acres have been tak-en from the public domain.
In some instances the services of
"dummy" entrymen were utilized for
the purpose. In others the title was
obtained through the use of lien „land
scrip.
PULLMAN RATES
ARE NOW SUBJECT OF. OFFICIAL
INVESTIGATION.'
t'omplaints Made of Extortionate
Prices Before the Interstate
Commission.
Washington, May 25.—A definite
effort was begun today before the in-
terstate commerce commission tosecure for the public a reduction inthe rates charged by the Pullmancompany for its sleeping car accom-
modations. This is the first time in
the history of the commission that a
proceeding has been brought against
the Pullman company, and It prom-
ises to be an action of more than or-
dinary interest and importance
Three complaints were flied against
the Pullman confeany and various
northwestern railroad lines, whichare made co-defendants by George S.Loftus, a business man of St. Paul.Minn. Mr. Loftus in his complaintaccuses the defendants of chargingunjust, unfteasonable and exceasiverates. He cites the amounts he has
been obliged to pay for berths in Pull
man cars, which he considers exceis
sine and asks the commission to re-
duce the rates.
PADUCAH'S GREAT GROWTH
WILL RE SEEN IN REPORT
How much Paducah has grown inthe past five years will be seen in the
report of Insurance Commissioner I`C. Rose when he finishes a new rut.book, the first in five years, for leiducah. He is now engaged in se-kiring data, and thus far has noteda wonderful increase In buildings ofthe more substantial type. Hundredsof housee have gone up in Paducahin the last five years. The first twoyears most of them were frame, but/or three years the class has improv-ed.
The Owner--"What's the matter?"
The Chauffeur—"Somethingei gone
wrong, sir and I can't stop her."
The Owner—"Then for heaven's
sake run into something cheap." —
Sketch.
Australia, although in area twen-
ty-stx thin* as large as the whole of
the British Indies, has a populaIlniismaller than that of London,
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower bed/ we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmausi Bros. for the largest
and most complete stook of
flowers And plants; in the city.
Fre• d•liviary to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
11.th Phone /4119.2.
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Aged Woman Breaks
Fast Walking Record
SIMI JANE EDWARDS ROOT.
And the winner, Mrs. Jane Edwards
Root, who is 78 years old, whose pic-
ture appears in the illustration, won
the race by walking 21 miles in 26
minutes.
This proves what DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY, the great renewer
of youth, will do if taken as prescribed.
In an Interview, Mrs. Root said:
"I seldom take medicine, but last Winter at my
home in Cleveland I felt not very strong, so bought one
quart bottle of DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY.
I was benefited by it. I am 78 years old, and won the
championship in the great walking contest for aged peo-
ple in Cleveland. I came out winner of 28 contestants
over 75 years of age (14 women and 14 men). I beat the
world's record, and now hold the championship for the
United States and Europe. I walked 2S miles in 26
minutes, and was not at all tired; could have walked it
right over again. One paper gave the account as two
miles in 26 minutes; all the other papers were right.
When I reached the end, not another walker was any-
where near me, and the enthusiasm was great. I have
had an immense mail ever since from professors in col-
leges and prominent men all over, wishing to know how
I lived, what my diet was, what caused this wonderful
strength and endurance at 78 years of age. I take good
care of my health, have camped out every summer for
the past 25 years, live well, and use as my only medicine
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey."—MRS. JANE ED-
WARDS ROOT, 1646 38th St., North East (Old
Wason St.), Cleveland, 0., December 9, 1906.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is distilled wholly from malted grain Dy a most expensive method which has never been made public and thisprivate process insures quality and flavor. Its age, softness, palatability and freedom from those injurious sub-stances found in other whiskies make it acceptable to the most sensitive stomach.It is an absolutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic. It acts as an antitoxin whichdestroys and drives out all disease germs, creates new nerve tissues, tones and strengthens the heart, givespower to the brain and elasticity to the muscles, enriches the blood andsoothes and heals the mucous membranes. It brings into action all thevital forces. It makes digestion perfect, and enables you to get from thefood you eat the nourishment it contains. It is invaluable for overworkedmen, delicate women and sickly children. It strengthens the system, is apromotoiof health and longevity, makes the old young and keeps the youngstrong. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a form of food already digestedand is recognized as a medicine everywhere.
CAUTION—Sold by all druggists, grocers and dealers or direct, insealed bottles only; never in bulk. Price $1. Insist on the genuine andsee that the ,,Old Chemist" trade-mark is on the label. Beware of refilledbottles and spurious malt whiskey substitutes offered for sale by unreli-able dealers. They are positively harmful and will not cure. Illustratedmedical booklet and doctor's advice tree. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co..)Rochester, N. V.
CROQUET CHAMPIONSHIP
GAMES WILL RE RESUMED.
Championship games of croquetfor -this•seasofi will 'begin Sundaymorning at the Metzger „grounds on
the Mayfield road, and the first match
will be played by Mr. Fritz Metzgerand his partner, Mr. G. Hamilton, of
LoUisville, against Messrs. Jerome
Smith and W. R. Davis, of the Illi-
nois Central shops. Last summer
Metzger won the single ckampion-
ship of the city against all comers.
Lid Promised Louisville.
Frankfort, Ky.,
state Jou'rnal says:
"The lid will now go on In Louis-ville. ,
"After striving or months againstinsurmountable obstacles in the per-
May 25.—'Th
son of the city judge and a magis-
trate of Louisville, to require the
liquor sellers of Louisville and Jef-
ferSola county to observe the Sabhateh
by elteeperg this ptecits of bfisineds
closed on that day, Governor Beek-
ham is at hist to accomplish' that
good purpose, and 'the lid' will very
shortly go on in the metropolis for,
at least, the rest of his term of office,
possibly for a much longer term, for
the good people of Louisville will
have had. opportunity in the next six
months to observe the benefit it will
be to a large (less of the citizens
of that great city, called by its pro-
moters the gateway to the south.
"When the governor 1111s the offices
of mayor and judge of the city covert
of Louisville, he will have the reins
of government and (he police power majority of themof the city, in his hands, and will, to it
the full deututistiate to those who a
few months ago charged Min with in-
sincerity of purpose in his endeavors
„along the lee of 11w enforcement, as
to thii salocinkesIve'rfs, Mitt be Ita2
ways been iii earnest."
One Hundred Dol:ars Deft.
There will be $10-0 in the hands
of the Democratic committee above
the cost of heeding the recent city
Primary, and the money will be dis-
tributed pro rata among candidates.
A total of $4541 was paid into the
committee's hands, but only $3,50
spent in holding , the primary. No
date has been set for a meeting of
the committee.
All women are consistent, but the
refuie to work at
E!.,(CURSION
on the big side wheel steamer
LOUISANA TO EDDYVILLE, KY.'
Sunday, May 26th
Carry your wife and children; they will have a nice time. Theboat is under new management, and good order will be main-tained. The steamer has been thoroughly overhauled, and is in first.class condition, it, every particular. The dancing floor is first-classand dancing is free. You will have an opportunity to go through thePenitentiary.
MUSIC WILL. BE FURNISHED BY HOLTMAN'S BAND
FARE, ROUND TRIP $1.00. CHILDREN 150 CENTS
Boat leaves wharf promptly at 8:30; leaves Eddyville at 5 p. m.
The right to deny admission to any one will be exercised, and impropercharacters will save themselves the embarrassment if they will not ask fortickets, for they will positively not be allowed aboard. Any one having orbringing aboard iiitoxicants will he put ,on short where discovered. No intoxi-c tots or gambling will be permitted, •
A. J. POWELL ster.
4
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Washington, Miss Raines of Nash-
ville, Miss Anna Webb, Mists Adis*
Morton, Mr. I. D. Wilcox.
Informal Muskalr.
Mr. and 341S. George Flournoy
entertained informally but with
cbaracteristie charm at "Lolotnal
Lodge" on Thursday evening to com-
pliment Mrs. Frank 0. Watts and
Mrs. Jelin Armed Bell of lesahville
and Mrs. Maurice Joseph of Cinct,n-
natl. It was an informal musioall
evening arranged al fresee. The ex-
ceedingly attractive program wasj
presented from the porch which was
artistically lighted and given a pret-
ty stage effect. Taking solos were
rendered by Mrs. David Flournoy,
Miss Anne Bralshaw, Miss Nelia
Hatfield, Messrs. Richard Scott, Ed-
ward Scott, Evert Thompson, David
Yeiser Jr. Mr. Will Gilbert gave se-
lections from "Madame Butterfly,"
"The Pony Chorus" gave some clever
vaudeville touches. A salad- course
with ice tea was served during the
evening. It was rather a neighbor-
hood affair with a few couples front
town, limited to the older married
people.
Carpe Diem Club.
An enjoyable meeting of the Carpe
Diem club was held on Wedn&sday
evening with Miss Camille Legeay
at her home on the Cairo road. The
club members went out in picnic
wagons. Euchre was played and the
head prizes were taken by Miss Aud-
rey Taylor and Me. Gus. Lege-ay.
Miss Marie Roth and Mr. Paul Le-
geay captured the lone hand prizes.
Delightful refreshments were served
after the game.
The next meeting of the (sub will
be on Wednesday, June 5, with Miss
Anna Harlan, South 4th street.
Enjoyable Launch Pasty.
Misses Isla Ellis, Bessie Ellis, Mae
Ellis, Adelie Fulkerson, Alice Rice,
Everett Fulkerson and Hershel Ellis
were a pleasant party to Brookport
on a gasoline launch Thursday even-
ing. They returned by moonlight.
Kalocophie Club.
The Kalosophic club held an in-
teresting meeting on Friday morning
with Mrs. Henry Rudy et her borne
on Kentucky Avenue. Cutart Top-
ics were presented by Miss 'Blanche
Hills and Miss Marjorie Scott. "Fa-
Mous Italian Actors and Actresses—
Bastorf, Eleanor Dose" were
discumed by Mrs. Edward Bring-
huyst. "English Artists—Sarah
Sidelous, David Garrick, Forest,
Keene, Irving and Terry" was given
by Miss Halite Hisey.
Musical Recital.
Mr. Owen Tully, pianist. and Miss
Ethel Calissi, vocalist, gave a recital
at the McKinley school house Friday
morning, lasting an hour and a half.
The program was delightful and gave
much pleasure.
Sunday School (lames Fattertabred.
Mrs. Frank Wahl is entertaining
her Sunday Sehoel classes of the
First Baptist church and the North
Twelfth street Baptist mission at
ter home, 918 Clay street, this after-
noon from 4 until 6 o'clock.
Enjoyable Birthday Party.
-Master Vivian Yates of 132 Far-
ley Place, celebrated his tenth
birthday -with an enjoyable party on
Wednesday afternoon at his home.
Games were played and delightful
refreshments were served. The
house was prettily decorated with
flowers. Those present were: Ted-
dy Maybe Barnett, Lulu
Bethel, Madeline Smith, Bessie Beth-
el, Maddox Vize, Eula Spivy, James
Bell, Marjorie Spivy, Vera Brame,
Gracie Crutchfield, Nettie Crutch-
field. Johnnie Jones, Ruth Parkins.
You'll be buying a tonic
soon—probably need one
now. Brace up your sys•
tern with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
Tbere's no better tonic
sold. Fifty cts. bottle at
GILBERT'S DRUG STORE
Fourth and Broadway,
••
•
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The Week In Society.
THE GOLDEN
1,4on the road where
night and &fry
There stands a tavern
of Spring,
All green with vines,
blossoming
lyric notes of
stray;
here, if he
way,
Each travelee
bring
Of what he deems most worth
garnering—
Since Youth, the landlord,
meads his pay.
Yet, tkough hIs gifts
and great.
No guest may tarry
while,
For Life, the
gate
And calls his hour-up, with
lug smile—
Then bide them hasten
path of Ages,
With memory his dearest heritage!
—Charlotte Becker, in the Atlanta
Journal.
The
And
HOUR.
Drealle watth
called the Inn
amid whose
thrush :lel %line:
would :Inge: on his
Meet 'willing
be
tribute
the
so de-
manifold
but a little
sentinel, bides' at the
a mock-
down the
Announcements.
Miss Eleanor Trezevant will re-
ceive on Monday afternoon from 3
to 5 o'cluck at her home on West
Monroe street in honor of her moth-
er, Mrs. A. E. Talion, of Berkley,
California, who is her guest en route
to Monteagle, Tenn., for the sum-
mer.
The Matinee Musical club will
have the last meeting for the season
on Wednesday afternoon at the par-
iah house of Grace Episcopal church.
It sill be an open meeting and a
miscellaneous program will be ren-
dered. Mrs. William C. Gray will be
the leader for the afternoon.
Mrs. M. F. Emery and Miss Ferri-
man will entertain at euchre on
Thursday afternoon at their home,
Geo Jefferson street.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter J. Hills, of
North Ninth street, will celebrate
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their
marriage with a reception at their
home on Thursday evening from
9.30 until 11:30 o'clock.
The Kalosophic club meets on Fri-
day morning with Mrs. Henry Rudy,
GO, 1K eatucky avenue. It is' the In-
a! meeting for the season and the
program is:
1. Current Topics—Miss Lang-
staff.
.2. American Artists, Booth, Jeffer-
son, Mary Anderson, Ada Behan
Mansfield—Miss Philippa Hughes.
3. American Drama of Today—
Drama -of the Future—Miss Ethel
Morrow.
Mr. Emil hiebling of Chicago,
will appear In piano recital at the
Kentucky theatre on Saturday even-
ing, under the 'auspices of the Cre-
scendo club.
--
Mrs. Prank L. eeott will entertain
on Friday evening at her home on
North Ninth street, in honor of Ili
Kalosophic club. It will be an in
forrnahreception with a musical and
literary program.
MISR Beyer and Mr. Shelton to Marry
Jane 4.
Mrs, Georgia Rock Beyer an-
nounces the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of her daughte-
Maybelle Ida to 'Mr. Howard liedwase
Shelton. The wedding will tak,
place on June 4.
-Miss Beyer is an exceedingly hand
some girl with much vivacity of man
ner and charm of personality. Sho
belongs to an old and prominent
family of Paducah, her grandfather
the late George Rock, being one oi
the most substantial and respecte,
citizens and capitalists. She is pop-
ular in a wide circle of friends ant
her decided musical talent.
Mr. Shelton is one of the Seelton
Bros., firm who have the foundry or
Soutn Third street. He holds the ret
sponsibie Position of manager of the
foundry and is a young mail of bus
iness force and enterprise. He it
peeentar socially with many friends.
The -wedding will be a oburch af
fair and will take place at the Ger-
man Evangelical church at 9 o'clock
in the evening. The Rev. Willem
E. Bourquin will officiate. There
will be no 'attendants except the
ushers. The bride will wear white
net over white taffeta and a white
hat. A reception at the home of the
bride's mother on Monroe street will
follow the ceremony. Only the fam-
ily, weddina nartv and out-of-town
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guests will be present at the recep-
tion. The couple will leave that
night for a bridal trip that will id-
elude Washington, the Jamestown
exposition and other points. They
will keep house on South Third
street On their return.
Miss lowna Seger, of Anna, Ill., is
the guest of Miss Beyer and will
remain for the wedding. Other out-
of-town people to be present are:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haury of
Louisville:, Mr. James Ferrate of
Anna, III.
e
A Gala Week.
The little season after Lent has
)een so merkedly quiet that society
this week ha,s had rather the aspect
of the debutante in the joy and en-
thuelegm of her rush after th pleas-
cut things which came fairly "tread-
ng oh' each other's heels." The
shange of costumes on some days
las had to be almost as rapid as
host of the "Pone Chorus" in "The
['raveling Man." The presence of
etrarelve and popular visitors has
riven the impetus to much of the
..ntertalning, which 'has been varied
Old delightful with Bridge in the
lecidei lead. The first meet of the
Atte:tee club on Thursday was some-
hin.g of a eoolal "Derby Day" with
;octet:: much in evidence. Padre-
ah's first May Music Fetalval was
aso au event of the week. Having
he Woman's club for sponsor gave
t a decided. social eclat with box
parties and all the proper frills.
—.3)---
Visitors Honored.
Mrs. John L. Webb and Miss An-
na Webb entertained Mrs. John Ar-
aold Bell ane Mrs. Frank 0. Watts
Nashville and Mrs. Robert Phil-
ips in a box -et the Music Festival
on Friday afternoon.
Mr. aril Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman
save a dinner party at the Palmer
an Friday evening before the Music
Festival. In the party were Mr.
ind Mrs. Robert Becker Phillips,
Mrs. John Arnold Bell and Mrs.
;'rank 0. Watts of Nashville, Mrs.
daurice •Icrscph of Cincinnati, and
er. and Mrs. Friedman. They occu-
tied double boxes at the Music Fes-
.ival.
_e_
Beautiful Afternoon Reception.
One of the handsomest receptions
>f the spring wee that given on Wed-
tesday afternoon 'from 4 until G
)'clock by Mrs. James Campbell
Flournoy and her mother. Mrs. Har-
rison Watts at the Flournoy home,
en Jefferson boulevard, -to compli-
ment Mrs. Frank 0. Watts and Mrs.
John Arnold Boll, of Nashville, who
are the popular guests of Mrs. Rob-
ert tteHrer Minim. The house. an
I HEALTHY HAIR_ FOR ALL I
BY USING
NEWBRO'S
HERPICIDE
It is now possible tor everyone to have healthy
and rich looking hair, by using NPwbro's Herpicide.
the ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the dandruff
germ"
The presence of the dandruff germ in the scalp causes fine,
ifee dull, brittle and lusterless hair, with later, dandruff, itching
scalp and falling hair.•
All of these disagreeable symptoms will disappear, and the
heir grow as nature intended, if the dandruff germ le destroyed
and kept out of the scalp. Don't atilt for chronic baldness, for
it Is incurable. Herpicide stops itching of the scalp, almost in-
etanly.
"I cannot speak too highly of Newbro's Herpickle, it, keeps
my hair and soalp in excellent condition."
(Signed)—MRS. NETTIE KARBACK,Omaha, Nebr.
Two sizes--50c and $1-.00 at Drug Stores, Send 10c in
stampe to THF, HERPICIDE CO., Dept. L., Detroit, Mich., for
a sample. Be sure you gel. Herplcide. Guaranteed under the
Food and Drugs Act June 30, 1903. Serial No. 915.
W. B. McP1-1ERSON• tSrogolest,Agiront
See special window display at iMcPherson's drug stere. Applica-
tion at prominent barber shops.
ideal one for entertaining, was a
charming color effect of white and
green with cut flowers, palms, ferns
and smilax artistically used through-
out hteheguro"omts
Lwere welcomed in the
reception hall by Miss Anna Webb
and. Miss Adine Morton. Receivin
with Mrs. Flournoy, Mrs. Watts andthe guests of honor in the drawing
room, were Mrs. Maurice Joseph, of
Cincinnati, and Mrs. Robert Becker
Philips. Assisting in receiving in the
library were: Mrs. Ed-ward Bring-
buret, Mrs. Leffert Buck. of New
York; Miss 'Harriet Raines, of Nash-
ville, and Miss Jamie MacKenzie, of
Misslassippl.
Punch was served in an artistic
hall alcove by Mrs. Joeeph L. Fried-
man and Mrs. Will Bradshaw, Jr., as-
sisted by Mrs. Edmund M. Post, Mrs.
William Hughes and Mrs. Laurence
Waehington. In 'the dining room
where the white and green color mo-
tif was beautifully emphasized in the
effective setting of the artistically ap-
pointed table, was Mrs. David M.
Flournoy, assisted by Miss Elizabeth
Sinnott, Misa Marjorie Scott, Miss
Ethel Brooks, and Miss Frances Wal-
lace. Here the delicious ices were in
green 'and whlte brick form and the
cakes were iced in green and white.
The rooms were filled with guests
during the hours and the handeotne
reception toilettes of the receiving
party and effective summer gowns of
the callers added a charming touch
to the scene. Mrs. Campbell Flour-
noy was especeally handsome in a
broeaded silk gown of white and pink
with pink velvet trimmings. Mrs.
Harrison Watts wore a charming toi-
lette of grey ohiffon and rare old
lace. Mrs. Bell was effectively gown-
ed in coral silk tissue over silk. Her
jewels were corals. Mrs. Frank Watts
wore, a becoming costume of pink taf-
feta silk encrusted with lace. Mrs.
Maurice Joseph's handsome gown
was an imported creation of white
lace over silk. Mrs. Buck's rechytion
toilette was an effective combination
of black lace over white silk. Miss
Raines wore a deiney frock of white
silk with lace medallion trimmings.
Miss MacKenzie was in pale blue silk,
made in the graceful empire style.
Bridge Luncheon For Vlsitore.
A charming compliment to three
attractive visitors who are, alsO, ex-
ceptionally clever bridge whist play-
ers, was Mrs, John S. B:eecker's
bridge luncheon on Friday morning
In honor of Mrs. John Arnold Bell
and Mrs. Frank 0. Watts of Nash-
ville, and Mrs. Maurice Joseph, of
Cincinnati. The pretity rooms were
decorated only with masses of spring
roses. The prize for the highest
score, a hand-painted candlestick,
went to Miss Mary Boswell. Pretty
jeweled hat pins were presented the
guests of honor. A beautifully plan-
ned two course luncheon was served
at noon. The five tables of guests
included: Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Watts, Mrs.
Joseph, Mrs. Robert Becker Phil-
lips. Mm. Victor Voris, Mrs. Ell
Boone, Mrs. Frank Boyd, Mrs. Marie
Burton, of Colorado Springs; Mrs.
David Van Culin, Mrs. I. D. Wilcox,
Mrs. John Scott, Mrs. W. B. Mc-
Pherson, Mrs. H. G. Reynolds, Mrs.
Lawrence Washington, Mrs. George
Flournoy, Mrs. Campbell Flournoy:
Miss Anna Webb, Miss Harriet
Raines, of Nashville; Miss Adele
Morton, Miss Mary Boswell.
—.—
Complimentary Bridge Party.
-Mrs. II. D.Wilcox was the hostess of
an attractive Bridge party on Wed-
nesday evening at her home on Ken-
tucky Avenue. The honor guests
were Mrs. Maurice Joseph of Cin-
cinnati Mfrs. Frank 0. Watts of Nash-
ville and Mrs. John Arndld Bell of
Nashville. The hotrse was charming
with spring flowers. Mrs. John S.
Illeecker captured the prize for the
hiabest score, which was an artistic
stein. Each of the guests of honor
received attractive souvenir steins.
The luncheon, a delightful coarse
affair, was served at noon. The
guests were: Mrs. John Arnold
Bell, Mrs. Frank 0. Watts, Mrs. Mau-
rice Joseph, Cincinnati, Mrs. Leslie
Samuels, 1141%1StOWII, Mrs. Marie
Burton, Colorado Springs, Mrs. Ell
G. Roane, Mrs. H. G. Reynolds, Mrs.
Joseph h. Friedman, Mrs . Robert
Becker Malta, Mrs. Edson Hart,
Mrs, John S. Wrecker, Mrs. Hal Cor-
bett, Mrs. Richard Terrell, Mrs. Ben
Warne. Mrs. Will Bradshaw, Jr.,
Mrs. Frank Boyd, Mrs. Lawrence
uck Co.
LI* - 2 3 BROADWAY
Are Itou
ihterested
a
$1.00 Green undressed kid Slippers, were
$3.00, sizes 2 to
$1.50 Black kid Slippers. 2 and 4 stisp,
were $2,00, sizes 2 to 9.
$1.98 Black kid or patent slippers, 3 and
4 strap, were 1,2.50, sizes 2 to 9.
$2.00 The best kid or patent Oxford on
the market, sides, 1 to 9.
$2.03 Takes patent kid oxford in lot, were
(sizes broken) $3 00.
$2.00 Takes (Jinn Metal blucher oxford;
Just the thing for Misses good wear
were $3.00.
$2.00 Buys a lot of wuman'iplow heel,
D.. S. kid, patent tip Oxfords good
value and sold at $2.50.
$ 1 .50 Our line of soft turned sole, plain
top Oxfords, should appeal to those
ladies wanting contfort.
'6ur Uptv-9ate
Separtment.
Where we sew on the soles with
Landis Mnehine and pegged on with
Burrow & Smith's Maclaine, guaran-
tee quick up to-date work; and at
prices lower than you are paying.
".?
Riffle Perryman, Elizabeth Parkins,
Eva Simmons, Katie Dailey Ray-
mond Simmons, Ruth Shemwell, Cor-
bett Lofton, Earl Lofton, Henry
Bougeno, Irene Mogen°. Settle Ken-
dall, Katie Kendal!, Edna Edwards,
Ortense Bougeno. Orlas Barnett.
—4,--
Famous Painter Here,
Johannes Schumacher, a native of
Dresden, Germany. but now St
Louis' most famous painter of china,
has been at the Palmer House ail
week, the first visit of this great ma-
t 
1st to Paducah. The son of an art-
ist Herr Schumacher has studied
painting from childhood, and besides
perfeeting beauty of design and the
technique of his profession, Herr
Schumacher has made original in-
vestigation, resulting in the Schuni-
que a kind, coloring and quality of
china painting exclusively his own
property. His water colors on exhi-
bition are different from the work of
most .anierican artists. Herr Sebes-
(Continued on page seven.)
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The Want Ads. in the Paducah Papers
Indicate the Telephone Situation
Note the telephone numbers given in advertisements in the Pa-
(Mesh papers end you will find the 14st Tennessee used almost
exclusively. Many consider the name of the company super-
anon', reoeguizing only the East Tennessee.
LAST TENNES§MREPHONE CO.
LAST WEEK OF THE GREAT MAY SALE
Best bargain week of the whole month, Every department chuck full of splendid merchandise for next week's sale.
EXQUISITE 3111.1•INF.11V
21AHVELOUSLY LOW.
Some important purchases have
reaceed us for next week's sale. The
charm of Harbour's millinery is not
merely, in the fact that you pay leas
here--but that you get here all the
21-ash, style and richness of the cor-
rect and up-to-date reproductions of
the latest Paris and New York mod-
els. A great veriety of clever achieve-
ments in the season's most wonted
shapes and becoming effects have
been provided for next week's sale.
The savings in the price for such ele-
gant millinery will prove quite Inter-
esting.
51144 SELLING Or MUCH MOMENT
Yard wide Black Taffeta Silks at
89c, 97c, $1, $1.113 and $1.26,, that
would be absolutely liaw.at $1.50.
This sale is quite out of the ordi-
nary when one considers the high
price of raw silks caused by a great
scarcity. In fact we cannot reorder
them at these prices. If you will have
a silk want for the snmmer for a
jumper suit, a skirt, or other purpose.
you should not fail to see these silks
while the assortment is large and the
Prices low.
27-INCH CHINA MILKS 15e.
Whites, blacks, pinks, light blues
and other wonted shades. Comes 27
inches wide- jest the weight for
summer waists. No other fabric quite
so good and sensible for summer
waists. Wwithee, wears and always
looks dressy -49c a yard.
A Great Sub% of Skirts, Panama
Skirts, Voile Skirts, Mohair Skirts,
Fancy Skirts, Wash Skirts.
Skirts. that are tett wide, carefully
man-tailored, gracefully hanging.
with all inner seams bound, stylish
and attractive In every way, not just
dozens hut hundreds to select from.
All prfced at prices that have made
this store famous as It always hem the
most up-ato-date, perfect fitting, best
hanging skirts in the city, to soiree.
from. In this great assortment there
are skirts at almost every price from
II up to $15 each.
BEAUTIFUL WAISTS PRICED
MOST TENIPTINGLT.
Cool White lawns with stylish
sleeves, daintily trannled. Dozens of
styles from $1 up to $3.50. Others
dowa-to 74 and 50e.
JAPANESE SILK WAISTS.
Dainty, charmlog, summer style*.
They wash, they wear, they always
look stunning. At our price*, they
are marvels of cheapness. dap Silks
like all other silks are advancing In
price you know, but we have marke4
these elegant slimmer beauties low,
because we had contracted with the
manufacturers for thorn before silks
had advanced so. Come and share in
our underbuying and underpricing
methods. Come more this big as-
eortment is too Much broken. Many
BARGAINS FOR THE SUMMER
GIRL.
New Umbrella* 50c, The. $1.00,
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and up.
Litebt weight Wool fabrics for sum-
mer skirts and jumper suits 16e, 24e,
49c, 50e, 69c. The, 89e and 98c a
yard.
Belts. 10e, 15e, 25e, 35c, and 50c.
Long Silk Gloves $1, $1.15. $1.50
and $1.76.
White Canes. Oxfords 75,e, 85e,
el, $1.26, $1.50 and- $2.50.
Patent Leather Oxfords $1.50„$2,
$2.50, $3 and $3.50.
Kid Oxfords 85c, $1, $1.25, $1.50.
$2. $2 50 and 113,
BARGAINS FOR MEN.
Semple Hats, spring-.styles, In soft
fere, just half price, The, $1, $1.25
and $1.50.
Straw Hats, Yacht and Telescope
others like them, an will you, $2.00,
$2.45, $8.65, $2.75. $2.5, $3.00,
$3.50, $4- 114.50. $4.75, 55.00,
$0.75 anti $7.541. •
shape, Soc. 75c, $1, and $1 7.0.
Men's 2 piece summer suits
$7 7,0 and $10.
Men's and Boys' Belts 15c, 25e
and 50,c.
Men*s Negligee Shirts 25c, 50e,
75e and $1,
)le -'s Viet and Patent Oxfords,
$1.50. *2, $2.50, $3. $3.50 and $4.
Cillr,mmer; WASHABLE SUrrs.
Burger Rrowns and Blouses ialc.
75e, O. $123, $1.50. $a and III.
Fiore Straw Hats, new shapes, 25c
and 50c.
Boys' Washable Pants, Covert and
Crash, 20c and The a pair.
Men's Leather Suit Cases $2.98,
$3.48 and $4.91.
lowtherette Suit Case. it and
$2.41.
15,
Harbour's. Department Store
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North Third Street
JUST OFF BROADWAY
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the Vabucab Zun.
AFTERNOON ANDY/KERET
BY THE SUN PUBUSBINOCO.
ita CORPORATE",
F. H. FIsHir.H, President
M. 3. PAxToki. Getteral Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Matered at the poatollIce at Padanah.
Ky. as second class matter.
Tut; DAIL% SLN
BY carrier, per week 10
Ely mail, per month, in advance..  26
By mail, per year, In advance... 41 60
THE WEEKLY SUN
For year, by mail, postage paid. 41.00
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky.
Ofnce. 114 South Third. Phone 368
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York, rept esentatIvea.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
lag places:
R. D. Clements & Ca.
Van Cohn Bros.
calmer House.
John Wilhelm's.
1144110,1 
SATURDAY, MAY 25.
CIRCULAVON STATEMENT.
April, 1907.
April 1...3895 April 16...3910
April 2...3500 April 17...39.06
April 3...3897 April 18...3908
April 4...3503 April 19_3905
April 5...3893 April 20_3935
April 6_3892 April 22...3987
April 8...3900 April 23...3896
April 9...3941 April 24...4097
April 1'). ..3999 April 25...4115
April 11... 39441 April 26. . . 4119
April 12...3965 April 27...4125
April 13_4012 April 29...4155
April 15...3910 April 30...4132
Total  103,2.37
Average for April, 1506  4018
Average for April, 11907  3971
47
Personally appeared before me,
this May 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who at-
films that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of April, 1907,. is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
Count the failures in life and you
will find most of the wrecks among
those who never tried to accomplish
much.
ARMS AND THE MAN.
From New York City to San An-
tonio a crusade Is on against -pistol
toting", "packing a gun", or what-
ever the colloquial expression may be
in each locality for carrying conceal-
ed a deadly weapon. Eminent judges
of inferior courts, declare with eyes
firm set on the newspaper repre-
sentatives present, that they intend
to show no leniency toward "pistol
Veers," regardless of the natural in-
ference that heretofore they have
been showing undue leniency. They
might as well declare they will show
no leniency to burglars or gamblers
Or any other kind of criminals. Has-
in.g spoken, they usually enforce the
limit against, some miserable crap
shooter discovered in possession of a
rusty bariow knife or a piece of ra-
zor, as evidence of their sincerity,
while the gentleman assassin is per-
mitted to plead seuf-defonse and fur-
nish bail. Them we wonder why the
strict enforcement of the penalty
does not affect the custom of going
armed, and question the advisability
of having any law on the subject.
Before devising ways and means,
It would be well to pause and con-
sider the reason for making "pistol
toting" an offense, at all. Certainly
there is no harm in the mere carry-
ing of a weapon in a wicket, as longas it Is allowed to reman there. The
conclusion is obvious. It is because
observation has taught lawmakers
that possession of a weapon In mo-
ments of heat is conducive to homi-
cide, and because there is no good
reason why a weapon, designed only
for the extinction of human life,
should be carried, that the practice
has been prohibited.
If in the crusade we should ever
keep in mind the reason and the pur-
pose of the statute, we might accom-
plish better results. Tete man who
goes armed, does so knowing the law,
and he voluntarily takes the risk of
getting caught: so merely punishing
the few unfortunates, who fall into
the clutches of the police for misde-
meanors, Is not calculated to work
any great reform. It is Impracticable
for the police to search every man
they meet, to ascertain what he
carries in his pockets.
If we should direct our attentions
to the case of the high-toued homi-
cide and make it unprofitable to
have a weapon in case of trouble, the
only time when possession of one is
dangerous to public peace, we should
be getting at the root of the matter.
If we should make the possession
of a knife, or gun, prima facia evi-
dence of premeditation In a case of
homicide, and throw the burden of
proof squarely on the shoulders of
IN. defend-ant to establish to the eat-
•Isfaction of the jury, that he had
not planned murder, it would have a
deterrtlig effect on people Inclined to
forestall providence in the Mimosa
tien of .hataan Me.' Supposing Oleoour judges, when a Itt•liCenlan assas-
sin is presented for Mailable with a
gun or a knife, should tiontence the
defendant to the chain gang f gar-
CO• deed:.‘ a,
would not that. be of some benefit?
This talk of "strict enforcement"
of the law against carrying couceale.I
a deadly Weapon considered in con-
nection with marvellous development
of the plea of self defense, smacks
too much of hypocrisy.
Bulletin—Abe Hummel' passed a
comfortable night in Sing Sing.
Warm weather in the Tombs is be-
ginning to tee on Hurry K. Thaw.
Could not the commerce commie-
sion take cognizance of the tips ex-
torted by the Pullman car porters?
It is said that even the strain is
beginning to tell on Mayor Schmitz.
Death Is dealing kindly with Mrs.
McKinley, even as providence has
watched over her all through her
life, Gently it beckons her to him,
who loved her and cherished her
more than any life's ambition. But
death withholds its cold grip, reluc-
tant, as one who hesitates to throw
away a faded flower, last token of
some sweet remembrance. Afflicted
in her early womanhood, childless,
this frail creature was the object of
a husband's devotion, that took no
note of hours or seasons, a devotion
that set all the world example, and
made it better. Few women, few
strong women have lived through
such scenes of contrast, as have
marked the career of Mar, whose un-
conscious form lies still In that fa-
mous home at Canton, Ohio, while
medical science battles in the last
ditch. Reared in the quietude of the
inland city she saw her husband ele-
vated to station after station; saw
the countless multitudes that made
pilgrimage to their Canton home,
heard the cheers, that echoed along
Pennsylvania avenue to honor him,
whose life was her life. She felt the
pomp of power, and then—she heard
the hushed whisper, as that noble
form lay dying, stricken by the as-
sassin's bullet. Then back to that
quiet home, no longer the mecca of
cheering multitudes—that home and
a tomb. Something more than human
endurance has buoyed up that gentle
soul these years of patient knit-
ting, while she waited for the wel-
come messenger that now has told
her the time has come, when she too
may go to join him. We drop a tear,
perhaps, but not of pity. 'Tis for our
own sakes. Ours the toes when one
like this is taken; for death deals
kindly with those who truly live.
An exchange says "Foraker's boom
collapses." Foraker's boom is of the
collapsible variety, so that he can
fold it up and quietly steal away like
a political Arab; pack it along for
use in emergency and store it away
out of season. Foraker's boom has
seen service in many campaigns and
is still sufficient for its owner's pur-
poses.
Idaho census enumerators might
make use of tile list of veuiremen in
the Haywood trial.
We presume Jim Hargis was ac-
quitted by a jury of his peers.
1 DUN'S HEN-1E1V
New York, May 25.—Dun's week-
ly business report follows:
Further progress was made in the
distribution of spring merchandise
this week but the season Is still very
backward and much' stockwill be car
fled over. Confidence is not general-
ly shaken, although some evidences
of caution followed the violent rise
in prices of wheat and the frequent
rumors of crop disasters. The latest
reports indicate that the warm weath
er in some states and much needed
rains in other sections have given
tardy grain and cotton a better start.
Leading manufacturing industries
have not curtailed operations, several
advances in wages have occurred and
there are numerous encouraging de-
velopments to offset the slow progress
on farms, including more prompt mar
cantile collections at many cities.
Much new business is pending in
the iron and steel industry and large
tonnage was placed during the past
week hut furnaces and mills are sold
so far ahead that Interest is greatest
in specifications on old orders. As
these are of noteworthy size it is evi-
dent that the consumption Is fully
maintained and no setback can be die
earned in any department. A con-
spicuous feature is the demand for
bars from makers of agricultural im-
plenients. This business is larger than
last year's, Indicating that no anxiety
regarding crops is felt in this indua-
try, although wholly dependent upon
the prosperity of the farmer.
In textile industries the event of
most interest during the week was
the Increased firmness In cotton goods
on account of the sharp rise in cost
of raw nanterial and a better demand
for the finished product Improve
ment Is noted In woolen goods. Set
buyers of men's wear are conserva-
tive restricting operations to certain
lines that are always popular.
WANT THROITGH TRAIN
OVER FRISCIO SYSTEM
.1 E. Ellis, of Springfield. Mo., hes
written to Mayor D. A. Yelser and
the Commercial club to seoure their
co-operdtion with the Springfield
Commercial club to secure a throughtrain over the Frisco rose between
Kansas City and JOPPa via Spring-
field The letter was answered imme-
diately, asenring the gentleman that
the Paduesh Contmerchil club and
city will do all in their power to
assist them.
AT
him with a tent stake, keeps con-
stantly In communication with the
patient's home to learn of his condi-
tion, and today Collins was reported
resting well, his condition better
than it has been since the shooting.
"I sincerely regret the occurrence,"
Holt declared today. "I shot in what
I believed was self defense, and. was
corroborated by the young man him-
self. I have several witnesses who
were present when he made the
statement, and will have no trouble
in proving it."
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
livery dose makes you feelbetter. Lux-Fos
keeps your whole Insides right. Sold on the
money•bsek plan everywnere. Price SU cents.
Lee Holden Found Guilty.
Lee Holder was today found guilty
of the Murder of his father and the
Jury fixed hie punishment at death
by hanging. Holder killed his father,
Rev. B. la Holder, near Rives. Re
was arrested a few days after the
crime and his trial has been in pro-
gress at Union City all this week
YOU KNOW THE SIGNIFI-
CANCE OF THE LEMON?
Well, It has no bearing on
the the offering we have for
you today—the Lemon color
tie. In the East the color is
the feature of the season. Our
assortment comes only in the
four-in-hand, in imported
plaited silks wash fabrics,
embroidered figures. Note the
display In our straw hat win
dow, if you are interested in
something pretty In neckwear
The Price iii ItOc,
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THE ADVICE ,WAS
APPRECIATED
The "Vegetable Prescription"
Filled Many Times
No Sufferer of Kidnet or Bladder
Trouble or Rheumatism Should
Leave It Untried.
ANYONE CAN PREPARE IT.
That the readers of this paper ap-
preciate advice when given in good
faith is plainly demonstrated by the
fact that one well-known local phar-
macy filled the "vegetable prescrip-
tion" many times within the past two
weeks. Most of these folks natural-
ly bought the ingredients only and
mixed them at home. A'ITItte annodbce-
ment of this simple, rmiess mixt-
ure has certainly accomplished much
in reducing the great many cases of
kidney complaint and rheumatism
here, relieving pain and misery, es-
pecially among the older population,
who are always suffering more or
less with bladder and urinary trou-
bles, backache and particularly rheu-
matism.
Another well-known druggist asks
us to continue the announcement of
the prescription. It is doing so much
real good here, he continues, that it
would be a crime not to do so. It
can not be repeated too often, and
further states many cases of remark-
!able cures wrought.
The following is-the prescription,
of vegetable ingredients, making a
harmless, inexpensive compound,
which any person can prepare by
shaking well in a bottle: Fluid Ex-
tract Dandelion, one-half ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Any first-class drug store
will sell this small amount of each
ingredient, and the dose for adults
is one teaspoonful to be taken after
each meal and again at bedtime.
There is enough here to last for one
week, if taken according to direo•
lions. Good results will be apparent
from the first.
MUSIC FESTIVAL
GREAT SUCCESS
Packed Mouse to Hear In ii'
Band at Wallace Park
Solos, Choruses and Instrumental
Numbers Are Received With
Delight.
THE WOMAN'S CLUB'S TRIUMPH.
Popular support has marked the
course for the Woman's club next
Year. Twenty-two hundred people
packed the grand stand at league
park last night to listen to inues'
band and the vocalists, and, perhaps,
half that number attended the mati-
nee yesterday. The May musical
festival, really gotten up on the spur
of the moment, was a triumph. Next
year, perhaps, something more elab-
orate will be given; but last night
everybody was satisfied. Innes' band,
while lacking those elements of
brassy sound, the crash and martial
glory that send such thrills of patri-
otic delight down the spines of the
American populace, is an aggrega-
tion of first-class, well-trained musi-
cians, and their soft music is pleas-
ing and ranks with that of the best
organizations,
The children's chorus, who sang
patriotic airs last night, was a feat-
ure. They were trained by Miss Car-
oline Ham supervisor of music in
the public schools. Mrs. James
Weille and Miss Mayrne Dreyfuss. As
the national anthem was sung, the
audience arose.
The soloists, Forrest D. Carr, bas-
so; Virginia Listernann, soprano,
and Mr. Shaw, tenor, are possessed
of voices of rare brilliancy and tone
quality, carrying the melody from
the band stand to the ampitheater
with marvelous clearness.
The harp solo by II. .1. Williams
made a distinct hit. The miserere
from II Trevatore played as baritone
horn solo was remarkably effective,
the' soloist getting the purest possi-
ble tones from his instrument.
POLICEMAN HOLT SORRY 
I 
I g4,-_-______ 
E. E. Holt, who shot Young Fred
Special Illinois Central Policeman BROOICPORT.
THAT MISTAKE WAS NIADF
Collins through and [trough bellev- i
I '
Ina the young man intending ivil/ing
Jacob S. Dean, of Azotus, died as
the result of being thrown a few
i days ago from a horse, receiving in-
ternal injuries. Dr. Adkins was call-
ed to see him but his injuries were
so serious he could not live. He was
a civil war veteran'
Guy Modglin and Andrew Morrow
left Tuesday for New Mexico. They
will go direct to Albuquerque and
from there they expect to take short
runs to different points seeing the
country. Guy is looking for a new
home. Mr. Morrow goes for a pleas-
ure trip and a rest,
D. C, Lynn returned from Dawson
Springs, Ky., much improved in
health,
I Miss Flora and May Houston, of
IGilbertsville, Ky., arrived at Brook-
port Wednesday morning to visit
their cousin, Mr. and Mrs. J. D Flen-
niken. They will leave next Tuesday
with their father Ben Houston, Con-
federate veteran, tq attend the re-
union at Richmond Va.
The greatness that Is thrust upon
a man is apt to grate on his neigh
bors
HOT AIR TREATMENT
Hs e Proven its Worth in the Treat-
ment of All Dbiemies.
I am using, in connection with the
Osteopathic treatment, the Dry Hot
Air treatment, and the great suc-
cesses achieved with it demonstrate
Its efficacy.
In one form or another heat has
been employed In treatment of dis-
ease from the earliest times and In
every part of the world, but, its use
has become more general in later
years than ever before—simply be-
cause its application and uses have
become better known.
We have a better understanding
of the physiological laws upon
which the treatment is based, and
have greatly improved the mechanical
apparatus employed until now It Is
one of the most useful means at our
disposal for the treatment of dis-
ease.
The treatment Is stimulating to
the whole system, every organ andI function, and when used with theOsteopathic treatment forms the most
rational cure In all sciences.
I Especially are the treatments in-
1
▪ dicated in all demise! incident to the
season, spring, tired, worn out and
,run down conditions, malaria, atom-
ach, liver and bovvele, and In asthma,
i
rheumatic, and nervous conditions.
headaches, lumbago and neuralgia.
• I should be fileamed to hays you
rOnsult nip at any time, and tell you
just what Osteopathy.will do in any
specific case. It has dons much for
Paducah pople you know Well, e,
when) I shall gladly refer you, at any
time. '
D. G. B. FROAGE, Phone 1407, 61 C.
Broadway.
rITIre 'Saving of.
Money - / i Baking Powder is con-`by-ithelri-use`of Royal-
'siderable.1 Royal is economical, because it pos- •
',more leavening power and goes further.
— - -
RAILROAD NOTES
Trucks Broken to Pieces.
A slight trembling of the...I-platform
caused by the approaching heavy
train, caused a small 7,50 ponnce
truck loaded with trunks, to roll
three inches out of its original posi-
tion, but enough to cause a general
smashup in which the trucks and two
passenger trains figured at the
Union passenger station last night at
6 o'clock. One trunk was partially
demolished, and the truck broken to
pieces.
The truck had been pushed to the
baggage car of passenger train, No.
801, Cairo bound, which was stand-
ing on the second track. No. 101,
the Memphis flyer, was due, and
hove in sight before the porters
could load the baggage. The truck
was left clear of the train, but was
!dislodged by the trentble of the earth
under the heavy train.
Striking the corner, the heavy fly-
er's mail car propelled the truck with
force under the baggage coach of
No. 8111. The truck was reduced to
a shapeless mass of iron and kind-
ling wood.
I Train No. 10'1 was in charge ofEngineer Louts Cofer, who thought
the truck was in the clear of tee
train, his engine having successfully
passed.
Time Card Changes.
Time card No. 51, which cuts og
115 miles of run for the "highball"
passenger crews between Louisville
and Memphis on the Illinois Central.
goes Into effect tomorrow at 12:01
,o'clock. It also changes the ached-
1 l
ute time of the tfain on the Cairo
extension and Paducah distelct and
makes .a through daylight run from
St. Louis to Nashville.
At present crews on the fast flyers
between Louisville and Memphis.
trellis No. 101 and 102, daylight
runs, go through to Memphis. The
new time card shows Fulton to be
the terminal. The passengers will
change cars at Fulten for the through
main line flyer, Nos. 1 and 2.
On the Cairo extension the sched-
ule of train No. 836, from Cairo to
Paducah, arriving now at 8:35, is
changed, showing the train's arrival
In Paducah one hour sooner, at 7:35
Train, No. 136, which leaves Pa-
ducah at 3:1e for Princeton and
Hopkinsville, will leave at 3:35 and
make connections with the fast St
Louis-Nashville train, at Princeton.
running no further, and making a
daylight train
Nashville,
There are several changes in
freight runs not of Interest to the
gpneral public.
Railroad Gosstp.
Engine No. 85, which was turned
over several days ago, was run out
of the round house yesterday and
placed in service again,
Master Mechanic R. E. Fulmer has
returned from Memphis, where he
had gone on business for the road.
Mr. Owen Donnigan has accepted
the position of clerk in the Illinois
Central round house to succeed al,
Archie Householder, resigned. Ni!
Householder had only a few days
ago succeeded Mr. Cliff Gibbs, re
signed.
Messrs. Leach O'Bryan and John
Farmer, of the crew wiring telegraph
offices in the southern offices, arriv-
ed in the city today to spend Sunday.
New Library Books.
The following books haveebeen re-
cently catalogued at the public libra-
ry: Highways and Byways of the
MissiesIPPI Valley, Johnsen; Power
Lot, Greene; Lincoln the Lawyer,
H111: Complete Poetical Works, Proc-
tor; Autobiography, White; Lew
Wallace, Wallace; The Joy of Life,
Wolf; Our Little Panama Cousin,
from St. tacmis to Pike; Management o at...IVA:des, Hill;
Heart of ra? 
of 
Music.Book, Noon; Grove's
Dicti V. onary 
Rabat-rib* for The Sun.
WAALLCE PARK
CAS 0
High class audeville at
the park all next week.
Walter McFarland aid the Sisters
Dale.
McFane and Mack
Society sketch.
Bennington Bros.
Comedy Acrobats.
LeRoy Reese
In a big musical act.
Moving Pictures
Take the Broadway Cars,
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
(Dauber's Stable.
We are res.dy for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
 0118
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth St. Phones 757
£0
The Big Four
Cleveland
Columbia
Crescent
Iver Johnson
Are the leaders in the
bicycle line.
Bicycles $15 up
Old wheels in exchange.
Complete line of sun-
dries.
We are making very low
prices on Iron Beds, Springs
and Mattresses this week.
Full size iron bed, 4.0-pound
cotton top mattress and good
springs for. 
North Star
$4 98 Refrigerators
Only 25 Left
Weathered oak 'finish; while
they last
45c
Have seven walls to
protect your ice; one
wall of cork. No
mitered joints; gal-
vanized steel ice
chamber. Made of
oak and nicely fin-
ished. Guaranteed to
use less ice than
other makes, or ygur
money back. Come
in and let us show
you, is all we ask.
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'father Jitipment of
Aattings )ust arrived
WE are just in ieeeipt of another large shipment ofmattings direct from Japan; new fresh goods
made expressly for us on our order. The styles are
simply stunning; be sure to see them.
12tic 18c 20c 25c 30C 35c
An extra Special value in Carpet Patterus, worth 30e
and &-)e., at 25c.
LOCAL NEWS 1-
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
—For Copeland's stable phone100
Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
—Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
—Mrs. Simon Walker, 54 years
old, of Yeiser avenue in Mechanics-
burg, fell from a step ladder at her
home yesterday afternoon while
washing windows and was injured
slightly
--Ca onpaper that gives entire
satisfaction, and every sheet guaran-
teed is tate Webster Mull Copy Car-
bon, handled only by R. D. Clements
& Co. Phone 436.
--Today the pupils of Professor J.
E. Coleman, teacher of the sixth
grade at the Washington building,
are enjoying a picnic at' Wallace
park. About 60 pupils left this morn-
ing with haaketis of dinner, and all
anticipating a jolly time.
—City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the deltvery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to.The Sutt office. No ittention will
be paid to such orders when giveh
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
—A series of services was begun
In a tent at Fifth and Broad street.
The Rev. E. H. Cunningham is in
charge of tile meeting. There will be
services held every evening at 7:20
o'clotie
---We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
If you haven't time to go home
to lunch, try aVhitehead's 25 oent
dinner. Polite service.
—Traffie on the Broadway street
car line was delayed a short time
this morning by a wagon loaded with
steel mile miring in the recent ex-
eavatione made for the sewer at
Eleventh street and Broadway.
--Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun Job office.
—Directors of the Carnegie libra-
ry are considering closing the library
on the Sabbath during the hot sum-
mer months, as little patronage was
given the institution during the hot
months :are sunimer.
—The United States civil servic
commission announces examination
for this district as follows: Machin
wood worker and second class or as-
sistant steam engineer, June. 26; as
slatant chemist, department of agri
culture, June 26-27; repairman, June
24.
--The grand stand used by th
Inner) band yesterday has been re
moved from she 'baseball park, an
-the grounNs placed in excellent condi
NOAH'S ARK
The Bargain Store
FOR GRANITEWARE
There are perhaps some Peducali
hotreekeepers who do not fully ap-
preciate the o onevdeaving prieeti
which prevail at Noah's ark, or
the immensity of our stock of
housefurnistiings, and these are the
people we went to reach; there
will he some interesting informa-
tion In this space every day for the
next week or two
Talcs eraniteware, for instance.
Though we handle the best grade
and highest priced granite cooking
utenalle on the market- qualities
which cannot be bought anywhere
else in Padu -ah--in the Cheaper
grades we can as* you money
enough to txt worth your while on
any Woe you may wish to buy.
Here is merely one item for you to
compare 'grip other stores' values:
1114 died Ut Pu, trials enamel csshd,
Wm sal Mae malls. Mins Mt sod FINAT
OLUITY. roommalior Oaf. lest sto is get rs
seek is 75r tot tits disk picket sir prks is
sod is Snail Wu 49cway ... .....
So you se i this is not "a special"
In the ordinary sense r f the word;
it it a iipsobal value WhiCh we offer
you every day in the year, just as
handredaof other articles contained
In our three floors full of Merchan-
dise. When you are buying any
kind of hOusefurnishings, by all
oversee come to Noah's A'il'-not
ant, but last ;w !'ll be sseti fled with
that and no will
NOAH'S ARK
T, et BR OA LW* T
tion for tomorrow's .game between
the Cairo's "Pabsts" and Paducah
baseball clubs. Manager John Hot-
Ian expects to give the public the
best, article of ball in semi-profes-
sional class, and hopes to secure a
liberal patronage.
—Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun Is
owing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
muoh lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
ELECT OFFICERS
TKE COLORED BAPTIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL AT PROVIDENCE.
Colored Man in Relation to Temper-
ance Movement Is Thoroughly
Discussed.
The negroea' part in the limitation
of the whisky traffic and the increas-
ed moral standing of the race by rea-
son of such limitation was fully
aired yesterday in the discussion of
the report of the committee on tem-
perance at the Baptist Sunday school
convention. Strong addresses were
made by the Revs 0. Durrett, B. J
Garrott, R. W. Ware, C. W. Merri-
wether and Erastus Teague. Atten-
tion was called to the fact that In
_most Of the counties where whisky
rtrairreihn`vodeki out it was done large-
ly through the negro vote. Prof. P.
T. Frazer, president of M. and F.
college at Hopktnsville, spoke last
night on the work of the inetituelon
during the past year. The cbm-
mencement exercises held last week
closed the most successful year of
the institution in the pointeof attend-
ance and the character of the work.
He stated that the most preing
need of the institution was a sub-
stantial fund for the salaries of teach-
ers. The late Mrs Ellen Ramsey.
who lived in Hopkinsville, recently
bequeathed $40.0 to the school.
At the morning session Rev. Wil-
liam Foster was elected president, W.,
M. Killebrew, vice president. W. C.
Davis secretary. The remaining of-
ficers will be elected at the afternoem
session The next meeting will 'be
held at Providence. 'Religious serv-
ices will be held at the Washington,
Street Baptist church, and prominent
members of the convention will
speak at the various colored churches
Colonel M. J. Panning left today
for Cloverport, after delivering eight
addresses in the city.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
 4
Meyers-Theiring Wedding.
The engagement of Miss Lydia
Meyers, of Louisville, and Mr..Au-
gust F. Theiring, of Paducah Is an-
nounced today. The barns will be pub-
lished at the Cetholic church tomor-
row and the wedding will take place
Wednesday, June 12, at 8 o'clock.
Mils Meyers is a daughter of MT.
Henry Meyers; who, at one time,
was manager of the Paducah Gas
company, under its former owner-
ship. She Is a very bright, attractive
young lady and is well known in Pa-
duc.ah. Mr. Theiring -travels for Hank
Bros., and is a young man of sterling
business qualifications. After a wed-
ding trip in the east the couple will
return to Paduc.ah to reside.
The Rev. William Bourquin is ill.
Mrs. John Bowlan is visiting in
Louisville.
Mrs. Myrtle Legg, of Mayfield, is
visiting Mrs. Alhen Barkley.
Miss lowna Seger, of Anne, Ill., is
visiting Miss Maybelle Beyer, of
North Fifth street.
Mr. E. T. Bourquin has returned
from a six weeks' visit in Pennsylva-
nia.
Mr. Charles M. Farrell and daugh-
ter, Miss Frances, of Evansville, are
visiting Mr. Farrell's brother, Mr.
Lou Farrell, of the Kozy theater.
Mr. and Mrs. George Finnigan
have returned from Atlanta, Ga.,
where Mr. Finnigan attended the con-
vention of the Brotherhood- of Rail-
way Trainmen as the delegate from
Padueah.
Mrs-. Mary Barry, who has been
visiting her, son, Mr. Thomas Barry,
of Jefferson street, will leave Mon-
day to visit her daughter, Mrs. J. F.
Streeter, of Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Theebald and
eon, Alfred, of Paducah, have re-
turned home after a stay of several
days at the Galt House—Courier-
Journal.
Mr. G. 0. Hancock 'returned at
noon from Mayfield after a business
trip.
Miss C. .Atchison, a nurse at Riv-
erside hospital, returned today from
Mayfield, where she has been on a
professional trip.
Miss Carrie Griffith has returned
from Nashville, where she setended
Belmont college.
Mr. L. B. Oglivie went to Dawson
Springs at noon for a week or ten
days' stay for his health.
Mrs. E. M. Post and Miss Mettle
Fowler, 619 Kentucky avenue, and
Mrs. Emma Noble went to Dawson
Springs today for a week's stays
ikaeph Becker Phillilpe and Anna
Webb Phillips, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Phillips, returned today
from Fulton, where they have been
with their grandmother, Mrs. M.
J. Phillips.
Mrs. T. B. Hall, of Central City,
has returned home after being the
guest of Mrs. S. E. Lamb, 1123 Jef-
fersoe street.
Mr. J. 'IV. McDaniel. superintend-
ent of the Holland Stave cotnpany, of
Athens, Ala., has returned home af-
ter visiting relatives in the city.
State Senator Wheeler Campbell
has returned from Evansville, where
he was on legal business.
Mrs. John Holland, 1222 Bern-
helm avenue, arrived home today af-
ter visiting in Memphis, and Hick-
man.
The Rev. W. E. Cave has returned
from Birmingham, Ala., where be
attended the Southern Presbyterian
general assembly.
Mrs. Harry Dockery has returned
to Paducah after a visit to her sis-
ter, Mrs. Robert Sanderson, at May-
field.
Mr. Sam * Givens went to Grand
Rivers this morning on business.
Mr. Dudley A. Meacham, of the
DEAR NEIGHBORS.
•
"Yes, ehildrsin should waver else th• dark olds of domestic lac whenever I
quarrel with my husband I send thorn out of ths room"
"Oh, that's why I sea them an the street all the time.'
circulation department of The Sun.
Is visiting in Crofton, Ky , his old
home.
Mrs. Hattie Turner, of South Bend,
Ind., has returned home after a
pleasant visit to Mrs. Joe Miller,
South Sixth street.
Miss Hazel Adams, of Hiekwan, is
visiting relatives in the city.
Mts. Ruth Mills, of San Antonio,
Tex., is visiting the families of
Messrs. L. G. Craig and John D.
Craig on the Benton road for the
summer.
The Rev. G. W. Banks returned
this morning from Little Cypress,
where he lectured last night on a
"Trip to Palestine."
William Lufton, of Mt. Vernon,
Ind., is visiting his ,old-time friend
J. B. Wild, on South Eleventh street.
Mrs. L. M. Lancaster, of South
Third street is in Memphis visiting
her son, Samuel Lancaster,
Police Commissioner Mann Clark
is out today after an attack of ma-
larial fever.
Mr. D. L. Adams, manager of the
Paducah branch of the Prudential
"insurance company, left today for
California for his health.
Miss Mary Jobe, of Peels, Tenn.,
passed through the city this morning
en route home after a visit in Wash-
ington and at the Jamestown exposi-
tion.
Mrs. R. R. Winston and Miss Clare
Winston, 1124 Jefferson street, have
returned from a visit to reaitives in
Lyndon City and Dresden, Tenn.
Mrs. Harry Lukens went to White
Plains, that morning to join her hus-
band, who conducts a meeting of the
Gideon order of traveling men to-
morrow.
Mrs. Lloyd Baker and sieter, Miss
Maude Lemon, of Mayfield, were vis-
itors in the city yesterday. •
Misses Mary Dycus, May Belle
Lyon and Minnie Cook, of Eadyville,
arrived yesterday afternoon to at-
tend the music festival.
Mr. Ed Crossland and Miss Kath-
leen Crosaland, of Mayfield, were in
the city yesterday.
Miss Marie Weber, formerly of
Paducah, but now of Denver, Col.,
has been visiting relatives in Dub-
lin, Graves county, and passed
through the city this morning en
route home. She denies the re-
port that she is married. Miss Weber
was reported to have been married to
Mr. Harry Evans, an electrician for-
merly of Paducah.
Mrs. Susan Kell, 524 North Sev-
enth street, leaves Monday .for a
visit to Shiloh, Tenn.
DIPLOMATS ARE FORCING
THE ISSUE IN GUATEMALA.
City of Mexico, May 25.—News
was received here today of the im
prisonment and senteuciug to death
'19 men charged smith complicity
In the recent attenipt to assassinate
President Cabrera, of Guatemala. A
telegram received from Dr. - Rodri-
gues Parra. Mexican consul at Guate-
mala City, says that the diplomatic
corps has decided that each minister
accredited to the Guatemala govern-
ment should ask President Cabrera
for annulment of the sentences
which, they allege, were the result of
irregularities and false testimony and
if this action on their part does not
bring immediate results, the diplo-
matic corps will direct a collective
note to Cabrera tomorrow. The sit-
uation is consieered by officials here
to be most grave.
HOTEL .ARRIVALS.
St. Nicholas-1. C. Kilgore, Min-
nick, Tenn.: J. T. Clifton, Minnick,
Tenn.; H. L. Shepard, Nashville; J.
H. Choate, Nashville; J. H. Rhodes,
Dexter, Me.; E. H. Haley, Murray:
Miss Mande Lasher, Dexter; Mrs,
Laster. 'Dexter; Tom Winburn. Sa-
vannah, Tenn.; .A. F. Barry, Grenada;
Charles Barry, Lexington, Tenn.; D.
H. Hargis, Murray.
Fireman Is Laid To Rest.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock the
funeral of Fireman Len Cothran was
held at the residence, 1707 South
Sixth street, the Rev. W. E. Bout.-
quin conducting the service. The
funeral procession started shortly be-
fore 3 o'clock for the cemetery. In it
rode Fire Chief Wood In his buggy
followed by the chemical hose wagon
of No. 1 station with all members of
the company on it. The pall bearers
were Captains Joe Ceiling Jake El-
liott, Tom Glynn and James Slaugh-
ter, and Firemen Max 'Pritese an 1
Ed Etter. The burial was in Oak
Grove cematery.
Lumber Kills Workmen.
Kensington. Iii., May 25.— A pi
of limber in the yerds of the Inter
national Harvester company, fel io
day, killing two workmen 'gel in
jilting three others.
—A landelkie at Curveville. Tenn.,
delayed traffic on the Illinois Cen-
tral some time last night. Imekily no
passenger trains were due until the
workmen had had time to sufficient-
ly clear the tracks and little time
was loot by the passenger trains.
First Passeniter (in a first-class
carriage of the Paris-Nice train) ---
Are you going as far as Monte Carlo?
Second Passenger—Yes. I go there
every year.
"Play a little?"
'‘Once In the morning and once in
thc afternoon regulmelo every day
-Do you lase?"
"No, I always gain."
"What Is your system?"
"A very simple one. I play the
violin and nothing but that."--Nu,.
Loirirs 
lt,Le no use talking about the roil-
gronr heart if it Is not visible
Circuit Court.
The American Indemnity compel..
of New York, sues Paducah Saddler.
company for $225 on a note.
In Hanicruptcy.
An order of sale of property at
011bertsville was made in the bank-
ruptcy case of J. Gossett yesterde
by Referee in Bankruptcy E. W.
Bagby. The first sale was annulled
on account of the small price bid.
This morning a 10 per cent divi
dend was declared In the bankrupt
case of Leander Gossett, of Gilberts-
ville. His liabilities amount to about
$5,504e with $2,8.0-0 assets.
Next Wednesday afternoon before
Judge Bagby, referee in bankruptcy,
evidence will be given in behalf of
J. D. Sowers, the jeweler, whom
creditors have tried to force into
bankruptcy,
Deeds Filed.
Martin J. Yopp, et al., to board of
education, property near Twelfth
and Jackson streets, $3,090.
J. E. and Mary Digel to board of
education, property near Twelfth anti
Jackson streets, $1,545.
D. M. Street to W. T. Street. et at.,
property on Fountain avenue, $4.0511)
J. C. Horn and wife to Lizzie Ed-
rington, power of attorney.
J. A. Henderson to Lizzie) Edring-
ton, power of attorney.
T. H. Bridges and others to J. S.
Ross, property in Harahan lob-divi-
sion, $2,500.
Marriage License.,
W. B. Bowman to Mary D. Ellison
Police Court.
Breach of ordinance- Mettle Mont
gomery, dismissed; Toni Hart, white,
Mr. Hayes, white, continued; John
James, white, dismissed.
Breach of Peace—Bob White, con-
tinued; George Harvey, $10 and
costs; F. 34., Acree, white, $10 and
costs; Wesley Penclington, continued:
Freeman Torian, dismissed.
Jesse Ford, using insulting lan-
guage, $10 and costs; Frank Jones.
presenting a pistol, $10 and costs:
Herbert Jackson, 'breach of peace.
continued; Daisy Kelly, disorderly
conduct, transferred to juvenile
court; Emma Turner, malicious cut-
ting, examination waived, and held
over; Stella Smith, malicious cutting,
continued; Floyd Harris, malicious
assault, on trial.
Towne With Twatablea.
London's trouble Is her fog.
Tokio's troubles is earthquakes. In
her worst 200,000 residents were
killed.
Calcutta's trouble is cholera, and
the bubonic plague is the trouble of
Bombay. Each city pays to her trou-
ble an annual tribute of 9,0e0 souls.
Madrid's trouble is the solano, a
summer wind from the southeast. It
is exceedingly hot and Is accompa-
nied by blending, choking, clouds of
douse so that, notwithstanding a
temperature of 105 or 110 degrees,
all windows must be closed.
The mistral is the trouble of Mar-
seilles—an east wind that Increases
the city's death rate 50 per cent.
Bagdad's trouble is the "Bagdad
button," a sore that attacks practi-
cally every resident and visitor, leav-
ing a button shaped permanent scar.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.
Bystander (to man just out of the
water)—"You deserve well of your
fellows for risking your life to save
a drowning man." Rescuer—"Well,
to tell the truth, I was thinking more
of the 5e0 trance that he owes me."
—Nos Loisire.
It's better to advertise than to
hypnotize.
ilSHOP
CAPS
2 cents
MONDAY
As has been announced, for
a time we will sell Stop Caps
for TWO CENTS on Mon-
days only. Come in any time
Monday and get one of these
caps. Only one cap sold to
each customer.
071/eAileihi:r
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Swing
Ur
Patter
in one of
Hart's Lawn Swings
Ur Chance Has Kum
Saturday 25th
Hart sells a solid oak four
passenger Lawn -Swing for
$4.44
This swing is usually sold at $5.50 to
$6.00 by the other fellow.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO. I
ROOMS for rent. 313 Madison.
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
WANTED,- A good cook, at once.
l. M. Rieke, Seventh and Jefferson.
TELEPHONE 2-03 for nice bundled
kindling. Johnston-Denker Coal Co.
FOR RENT— Rooms, furni.shed
or unfurnished. 520 North Sixth.
CLOTHES cleanea, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-se
FOR Heating and Btovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
YOUNG MAN wanted to solicit and
collect. Address A., care this office.
WANTED--A press feeder at The
Sun Job office.
FOR DRY WOOD. 0;4 Phone
2361.
WANTED—'Colored man to work on
yard. Good wages. Ring 1789 old
Phone or call at 1920, Broadway.
WANTE1)=-Poeition—na bookkeep-
er. Experienced, good references. Ad-
dress X. Y. Z., care Sun.
FOR SALE—As trade for buggy
horse, Ray mare heavy in foal. Cope-
:and stable. 419 Jefferson street.
—FOR RENT--Three room house,
la25 South Fourth, $8.50 per month.
Apply next door.
YOU CAN get nice bundled kind-
ling at Johnston broker Coal Co.
Telephone 2.03.
LOST—On Clements street near
bridge, one plain gold ring. Reward
if returned to .J. C. Raper's grocery.
FOR SALE—, 4 plate glass show
eases with oak counter bases, cheep.
Address CO., care Sun.
WANTED—Mau and wire to room
and board 212 South Fourth street.
Old phone 2122.
FOR RENT-1 nira door over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. I44. Fisher. Post Odic*.
GASOLINE LAUNCH for hire to
small parties. Licensed operator. New
phone 344; old phone 2840.
FOC RENT—Three furnished
rooms with or without board, 419
South Third.
FOR RENT—Newly decorated
apartments. Modern improvements.
Hecht. Apartments. 511 Adams,
TOR THE Rest Sandwiches, Chile
and Hot Tamales, call at 111 1-2 S.
Third street.
I MFSAN--Our II:Iterated eatifUgue.
explains hoeswe teach barber trade
,n few weeks, mailed free. Moler
Barber College, Se Louis, Mo.
FOR SALE-----One pair match
ponies.. Lady can drive. Apply to
C. J. Clark. 211 South Fourth. Old
phone 350.
RETTA HICKS woniti be pleased to
entertein her friends at her restau-
ran4 and lee eream parlor, 2041
Bread. Music and refreshments.,
TO -TRADE 1 corner tor- In
O'Brien's addition. for cif) read Pa-
late, willing to give boot. A./dream R.
care The Sen.
Hydro Viten, electric face
tussp er soup treatment free Fri.
(Ulla May 24, et fere Werth Ninth
tomer .4 ms. Pi les' ass6"We
FOR SALE--One Cie oak office
counter and fancy railing. Address
B., care Sun.
FOR RENT—Four room house,
corner Sixth and Boyd. Apply 1030
Clay.
WANTED--Position as clerk In
grocery or dry goods. Experience and
best of bahk references. Address K.
P.. care Sun.
FOR RENT—Nice three-room cot-
tage, 1104) South Fourth street. Ap-
ply to S. A. Hill, 11102 South Fourth
or telephone 964.
FOR RENT -To a marrlid cou-ple,
two nice unfurnished rooms. Bath
and gas light. Apply 522 Nora
Eighth street.
FOR SALE—North Star refrigera-
tor, ice capacity 50 lbs.; also a
handsome Mission buffet in excellent
condition. Telephone 10-3.
FOR RENT—Second floor of
Thompson's apartment house. Seven
rooms. All modern conveniences.
Apply to 417 Washington or phone
2130.
LEAD ALL and follow none. For
honest work and honest prices, in
harness, sadd:es and repair work,
etc., call at Paducah Harness -and
Saddle company. 204 Kentucky ave-
nue.
LOST—Gold locket on Eleventh-,
between Jackson and Caldwell
streets. Has initials E. A. on back,
and front has four sets, one missing,
in moon and star design. Return to
Sun office.
HONEST MAN wanted te travel In
Kentucky. Experience unnecessary
but must furnish good references.
$60 a month and expenses. Perma-
nent lineation with advancement. Ad-
dress Prestdent Black, 9 Cambridge
St., Boston, Mass. -
WANTED—For U. S. Army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tern.
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
Subscribe for The Rua.
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but For Easy Writing,
Quality and Style
Berlin's
listaattilosnetre„
is pronounced by constant Users
as Perfection!
Marie In correct risco for ell purposts
ard on various' tint*
Therserlin .lones Co. Makers,
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We are showing this paper
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Whittemore's
Real
Estate
Bargains
FRATERNITY BUILDING
TELEPHONES 835.
$300. New house Vaughau's ad-
dition, Mechanicsburg, near big mills
-fa foot lot. Rents for $Go per
year, or 20 per ceut gross on the in-
vestment. Any one with $30.0 to in-
vest would do well to take this.
460.0. Twenty West End lots south
of Norton street anti between 26th
and 29th streets. Sonic lots irregu-
lar shape and some bk. Brook rune
through corner about four acres all
for $600-$24.00 cash, balance 1 and
2 years. Make some one a good home
place with garden.
$500. We have a Ford automo-
bile that we would exchange for real
estate Foreman Bros., electricians,
can tell you all about this machine
We would make a bargain all cash
price.
$2,000. Two-story ar am new
house on the easy' monthly payment
plat; $100 cash, balance $16 per
.month, C per cent interest, west end
28th street between Jackson street
and Watts boulevard, west side of
2tith street, Git fool- lot, 'faces Hughes
park, good home buying opportunity
for some one wanting good home on
easy payments just outside of city.
WO. Easy payment lots on the
North Side Addition just west of Oak
Grove, $10 cash. balance $1 per
month. Good way to save money
whether you need a lot or not. Cor-
ner lots $340 each. No interest if
payments are ',bade when due.
- -
$6100. Farm on the monthly pay-
tnent plan, 50 acres of creek and hill
land out of the Keeiner Tennessee!
river farm in Marshall county, about!
four miles below Birmingham. Ky.
No river front, no buildings, no
cleared land, timber alone will be
worth the whole amount by the time
the land is paid for. Buy this and
have the farm ready for you when
you are ready for it.
$400. New Mechanicsburg two-
room house near Yelser avenue and
Mill street, 4.0 foot lot, well; $50
cash, balance $6 per month. 6 per
cent interest. House rents for $5
per month. Buy it and tenant will
nearly pay for it for you.
•
$600. Seven Mechanicsburg 441
foot lots, $541 cash and $1.0 per month
buys all of them. You can by accept-
ing this proposition be buying seven
lots for only $1.0 per month. No
trouble to save up $10- per month
and own these lots.
$1,000. Lot 8,03E150 feet to alley,
north side of Trimble street between
Ninth and Tenth. Half cash, good
neighbors, brick walk, car line.
$240. Acre of ground between
Hinkleville road and Jefferson
street. Half cash.
$9t040. Five acres level land cov-
ered with trees, on Hinkleville road
just east of C. C. Lee's counto
home. One-third cash. In three
year!' a lot out of this land will be
worth as much as a nacre now.
$500. Seven acres, ',house, fruit
trees, five miles from Paducah near
Mayfield road. Bargain as small
poultry farm. Cash.
$1.250. 210 acres, house, land
nearly all cleared, Olivet church road
five miles from Peducah. Cheap at
the price. All cash. No discount.
$7,444. 123 acres close to Padu-
cah. Handsome profit can be made
by cutting this land up in small
tracts a from one acre up. One-
third cash. Will bear the closest In-
vestigation. Near Benton road,
$854). Jefferson street lot, North
Side, between 13th and 14th streets
40 foot, Only lot at. the price on
Jefferson street east of Fountain
avenue.
$350. Mayfield road 44 foot lots
-Just west of Metter Addition. Fine
lots, in minutes front 1, C. shops
and new car line; $25 cash, balance
$10 per month. Lots In same addi-
tion a little off the Mayfield road
from $150 to $250 each.
$404. Ilarrieon street 40x1 (It  foot
lots, North Side between 1:!th and
141h. $50 cash, balance $5 per month
Good colored settlement or place for
renting houses.
$150. Rowlandtown 54 foot lots
-110, cash, balance $5 per month
Some Iota at $2410.
Broadway, No. 2402, $2,600, $1000
each, balance easy. 5-rooin house,
Bee condition, 2 porches, hall. good
stable, three hydrants Lot 72x165
It. to WRY; eaade trees, southwest
corner. Fine neighborhood. Well
'worth the stow.
1
A Boston schoolboy was tall,
weak and sickly.
His arms were soft and flabby.
He didn't have a strong muscle in his
entire body.
The physician who had attended
the family for thirty years prescribed
Scott's' Emulsion.
NOW:
To feel that boy's arm you
would think he was apprenticed to a
blacksmith.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.
BY WHOLESALE
INDICTMENTS ARE RETURNED
BY FRISCO GRAND JURY.
Calhoun, 14; Mullally, 14; Ford and
Abbott, 14; Schmitz, 10; Ituef,
14; Glass, •21; Halsey, 1.
San Francisco, Cal., May 25.-The
grand jury this evening returned
bribery indictments as follows,against
President Calhoun of the United
Railroads, 14; against ass;stant to
the president, Thornwall Mullally.
14; AttorneyTirey L. Ford and W.
M. Abbott, or the legal department of
the United Railroads, 14 each; May-
or Schmitz, 16; Abraham Ruef, 14;
President Louis Glass of the Pacific
States Telephone and Telegraph
company, 2; Theodore V. Halsey,
formerly agent of that corporation, 1.
Judge Coffey fixed bail in the sum
of $10,000 on each of the charges
and gave the accused until 11 a. m.
tomorrow to furnish bonds.
RIVALRY AMONG HORSEMEN
WILL IMPROVE THE STOCK.
Keen rivalry has resulted from the
initial Matinee club races, and horse-
men are beginning to secure the best
horse flesh they can find. It is pre-
dicted that more fine horses will be
purchased this season by Paducah-
ans than ever before. "I am going
off next week on a vacation, and in-
tend to bring back a horse or two
that will make other members of
the club 'step some.' " was the dec-
laration of Mr. Ben T. Frank, who
!owns three fast goers at the club
.stables. Mr. Wynn Tully will go to
St. Louis tomorrow to buy sonic good
stock.
Held For Biestlepering.
Phill:p Skinner, of Graves county,
was held. over to the federal grand
jury for bootlegging by United States
Commissioner Armour Gardner, and
in default of bond he was committed
to jail.
"HEY RUBE!"
CIRCIUS RIOT AT NIENDOTA, ILL.,
RESULTS IN 3 DEATHS.
Quarrel Between Town People and
Employes over Young Woman
and Manager.
Mendota, Ill., May 25.-Three men
were killed aad several other persons
injured in a circus riot today be-
tween employes of the show and citi-
zens.
The Dead.
ENIORY WINTYRE, a boy.
JOE FAULKNER, showman.'
GEORGE SOWN, showman.
Mcintyre's body was found a mile
and a half outside the city limits sev-
eral hours after the trouble. The two
circus employes died on the train
while being taken to the hospital at
Dixon.
The fight, which lasted over two Cairo
EXTRAORDINARY
SCHROL PROGRAM
Feature Attractions fer Each
Morning Next Week
Superintendent Lieb and Principal
l'ayne Each Will Deliver Fare-
well Addresses.
MUSICAL PROGRAM WEDVESDAY
For every morning of next week
an interesting program for the open-
ing exercise of the High school has
been prepared by Principal Payne.
This is the last week of regular work
as the following week only the ex-
amination's are held. A number of
the patrons of the school have been
Invited to attend.
The program for the week:
Monday--Address by Hon. Hal
Corbett,
Tuesday-Address by Superintend-
ent C. M. Lieb.
Wednesday -Musical program.
Duet-Miss Adah Brazelton and
Will Reddick.
Solo--Robert Fisher.
Solo-Felix St. John
Solo-Ethel Sights
Solo-Helen Hills.
Song by sextet of girls.
Solo-David Yelser.
Thursday-Vocal solos - Profes
sor J. W. Payne, superintendent of
schools at LaMoile, Ill., and brother
of Principal E. G. Payne.
Friday-Solo--Mr. Richard Scott.
Farewell address-Principal E, G.
Payne.
sresie.s.feswess.s.reS;emeje•se.sre.ge%
etarearpoisseissausersestrw•e6ssitasAwarel.
RIVER NEWS
River Stages.
  97.6tours, originated in a discussion over Chattanoogathe merits of a young lady of Men- Cincinnati  dota who went to supper with one of Evansville.
the mana,gers of the show.
Florence  
OLD HARMONY SINGING
IS AT RENTON TOMORROW
Tomorrow at Benton the Old Har-
mony Singing will attract thousands.
Special trains will be run out of
Paducah to accommodate those who
desire to attend. Last year there ere
fully 6,000 visitors at Benton, and
with favorable wearher it is thought
the crowd will be even greater this
year.
Chicken Thieves Active.
Chicken thieves began operations
on the south side again last night,
and Patrolman James Clark, resid-
ing at Fourth and Husbands streets,
discovered that the hennery had been
entered and three choice fowls taken
last night.
Some people are purse proud be-
cause they haven't anything else to
be proud of.
S 
DRIVES OUT
.. RHEUMATISM
The cause of Rheumatism is a sour, acid condition of the blood, broughtabout by indigestion, chronic constipation, and the accumulation in thesystem of refuse matter which the natural eliminative organs have failed tocarry out. This refuse or waste matter ferments and sours, generating uricacid which is absorbed into the blood and distributed to all patts of the body.and Rheumatism gets possession of the syi;tetn. One may also be borawith a predisposition or tendency to Rheumatism, because like all blood dis-eases it can be transmitted from parent to child. The aches and pains ofthe disease are only symptoms which you may scatter or relieve with lini-ments. plasters, blisters, etc., or deaden with opiates. As soon, however,as such treatment is left off or there is any exposure to cold or dampness, orafter an attack of indigestion or constipation, the wandering pains, soremuscles and joints, and tender places on the flesh return, and the suffererfinds that he has merely checked the symptoms while the real cause of thedisease remains in the blood. Rheumatism can never be cured while theblood remains saturated with irritating, pain-producing uric acid poison.S. S. S. cures Rheumatism by driving the cause out of the blood. It thor-oughly cleanses the blood and renovates the circulation by neutralizing theacids and expelling all foreign matter from the syste:n. S. S. S. stimulatesand invigorates the blood so that instead of a weak, sour stream, constantlydepositing acrid and corrosive matter in the muscles, joints, nerves andbones, the body is soothed and nourished by rich, health-sustaining blood,which completely and permanently cures Rheumatism. - S. S. S. is composedof roots, herbs and barks which possess both purifying and tonic properties-just what is needed in *every case of Rheumatism. Book on Rheumatisaaand medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
I THE HILL DENTAL CO.Over Cherry's Grocery. 2nd 0 B'Way.Of flc• Hour.. 8 a. m. t• 8 p. m. PtIttne 330 Sunday. 9., m. to 4
RELIABLE
Estahn-i-Jj DENTISTRY
We give you the highest
class Dental work at the low-
est possible price.
hates  $5.00
Gold Crowns -$4.00
Bridge work $4.00
Gold fillings _ $1.00 Hp
Silver fillings .75
I Where Pain is Unknown.
I Hereta 14) Stay I
e take out your old teeth and insert.new ones the same day
All work guaranteed 10 years.
Eexamination Free.
2.1 fall
4.5 0.1 fall
16.2 .0.7 fall
13.5 .0.0 fall
4.0 .0.0 st'd
Johnsonville  7.8 13.8 fall
Louisville  16.7 0.1 fall
Mt. Carmel  5.8 0.8 fall
Nashville  10.10 .0.2 fall
Pittsburg  4.2 41.1 fall
St. Louts  1'50 4 3 fall
Mt. Vernon   14.4 'te4 fall
Paducah  17.2 0.2 fall
From the bluffs that nature is
putting up now about rain. it may be
that the rainy spell is over. Clouds
gather and a sprinkle of rata falls,
but nothing big like a week ago, fol-
lows. Around the riser business is
good but everybody is glad tomorrow
is Sunday. The river fell 2 feet In
the last 24 hours and the stage of
17,2 this morning shows ten feet
more water than the stage on this
date last year. We haven't had any
spring rise yet
The Pittsburg went as far as
Cairo with a tow of coal and there
swapped with another combine boat
coming up. The Pittsburg arrived
here again this morning from Cairo
with 38 pieces and picked up several
barges here.
filddyville, with the penitentiary
will be the destination of the Louis-
iana excursion tomorrow. The
smokestacks are up on the Louisiana.
The Nellie passed on with a raft
for Brookport pills this morning.
To give the Buttorff the opportun-
ity to get her upper work repairs,
the Dunbar will come out in the But-
torff's place Sunday from Nashville
The Buttorff will be repaired at Nash
vine.
The Dick Fowler will Leave on time
Monday morning for Cairo, return-
ing late tonight from New Madrid.
The Peters Lee will pass down
this afternoon from Cincinnati for
Memphis
The Kentucky will leave this eve-
ning at 6 o'clock for the round trip
to the Tennessee river
The John Hopkins was today'a
Evangelle packet.
If the Chattanooga Is not finished
In time for next 'Week's trip, that
packet may run several excursions
out of Paducah.
Gent's showboat will ge away on
the summer cruise some time next
week
(Miele! Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville will con-
tinue falling during the next 24
hours, followed by a slight rise. At
Mt. Vernon will continue falling dur-
ing the next 24 hours. At Paducah
and Cairo will fall at a gradually
decreasing rate during the next three
days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the Mouth. the, Mississippi from be-
iow St. Louis to Cairo, and the 
bnsh at Mt. Carmel, will continue
falling during the next 14 hours,
---
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I Mrs Ralph Orthwein, of St. Louis.
I but formerly of mayneid, Ky., has
,filed e suit for divorce from her
husband. The petition was flied at
'Mount Vernon, Mo. Desertion is
,the only allegation to the Partition,
NIA YIPTICCD.
What This
Signature Means
The signature JO: JI(/ ffalay,-on a package means more to you than you would inaisine.
It means delicious flavor.
It means the crispiest. tenderest breakfast food you ever att.
It means the original-the genuine Toasted Corn Flakes.
Ten years were spent in perfecting this most delicious of all breakfast foods.
It was placed on the market a little more than a year ago.
But it success is phenomenal, because the flavor is just the kind that Pleasee everyons--that
no one ever grows tired of.
Now the imitators claim to have equalled in a few months what it has taken us years to perfect.
Common sense says, -Impossible.- For the flavoring process is secret. It cannot be reproduced.
So. when you buy ''corn flakes," he sure and look for the above signature on the package. Else
you may unknowingly accept one of the many worthless imitations.
All grocers keep the
GENUINE
-r !XASTED
CORN
FLAKES
BattkCreekToutedCornFlake Co.
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
TOASTED
CORN
FLAKES
ten lines. After inheriting a big
fortune from his father. Ralph Orth-
t wein became known as the best
ppender in St. 1.011iii. He kept his
money In circulation and hundreds
of his friends pisofited by his gener-
osity. There was an estrangement
,when Jack O'Conner, catcher for the
St Louis baseball club, filed suit for
divorce naming Orthaein as cores-
pondent. The decree was granted.
The Orthweins separated.
George W, Derringtou has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Folsoindale.
The hot-headed man is apt to hate
the fellow who gets cold feet;
of . vv. wrIt-i  
Eight New Straw Rats For
3 1-8c Each
Get a 25c package of
ELKAY'S
Stryw list cleaner for 23e and
clean your last summers' hat
eight times, it will look good
as new each time.
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.
Sole agent Buyler's ('andy,
Eastman Kokaks.
Itexell Remedies.
FAULTLESS
PRESSING CLUB
Cleans Straw Hats and
Panamas,cicans and presses
Ladies' and Msn's clothes.
Called for and deliveried
in covered wagon.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Club Membership $1 per
month.
FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB
$. E. IAINERSDI. Prop
Both Phones 160'1.
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
Do you knoW Why more
than 1,000 families in
Paducah
ii
COOK
WITH
GAS?
Ask some of them
The Paducah Light & Power Co,
Inearporato41.)
6
4
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Bachache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases are direct results
of WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
producing .the pains.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two dosese give relief, and
one box wit cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
Done Pats., Itebillg, Scabby Skis
Dileetures.
Permanently cured by taking Botanic
Blood Balm.. If you have aches and
Palms In bones, back and joints. Itching
Scabby Skin, Blood feels hot or thin:
Swollen -Glands. Risings and Bumps on
the Skin. Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples, or offensive eruptions;Copper-Colored %eats or Rash on Skin,
are run-down, or nervous; Ulcers on
any part of the body, Hair or Eye-
brow. falling out, Carbuncles or Bolls,
take Botanic Mood Baba, guaranteed
to cure even the worst and most deep-
seated eases. Heals all sores, stopsall swellings, makes • blood pure
and rich. completely changing the en-tire body into a clean, healthy condi-
tion. B. B. B. is the recognized blood
remedy for these conditions.
Cures Itching ILezeka.
res-tc Blood Balm cools the blood, sad actsd itcti on the impure blood which can-es theas fUl 'ching and blisters ant pi ties, andB • 11.. -ed. a flood of pure zilch blood to 17weed skin .urfate, the.. healing every sortor rimy in aud stripping all itching ol eczema.B. H..... has cured huodre is of eczema sufferersand is espec•ally recommended for deep-seatedcases.
flatmate Blood Balms (B. B. B.) Is
Pleasant and safe to take. Composedof PoreBotanic Wiese:nerds. Sample
vest free by writing Blood Balm Co.
Atlanta, Ga. Said by Druggists al per
large bottle or seatlay expires* prepaid
bold is l'adueitliti.y., by Ft. W. Walkei
& Co., W. .1. nit bert, Lena Bros. and
Alwee • List..
TENRI-taillIEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
EVANSVILLE. PADUCAH ANL
CAIRO LINE.
(Iaoorporsted)
Ileansyfile and Paducah Packet*
(baby Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in et
feet from Paducah to Evansville an.
return, $4.(.0. Elegant music on thi
boat.' Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DIGY FOWLER
Learns Pacacah for Cairo and wit.
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ex
rapt Sunday. Special excursion rate,
now in affect from Paducah to Cairt
and return, with or wit:nout meals
and room. Gdod music and table on
Surpassed .
For further Information apply t<
8. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, col
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, a
Powler-Crnetbaugh & Co'.. alias
Drell plows. Na. ex.
SANTAL- M I DYStandard remedy for glieet,GerSordesis Slid limenials
nI 48 ilDPUDS. ewes Kee
My sad Illsolaw 'freebies.
AIM AND WOMEN:
Uee Si. SI for suoatans,
diechersaeleaereleattots
Irritations or alceratialw
0.41 11re, of is noose sew busses
600stess.... Painless, ati4 not &sada
soot or poisionous.
Said by Morsiggfiris,
or mut ta plain wraps..
by warreqs. prees14.
Ili 00, or t Wog TS
KILL TH, COUCH
AN* CURE TEE LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR COUGHS and 60e &$ .00OLDS Fete Tr. 4.ONSUNPTION Pries
1' AI
Sunset bald Quickest Our* fur all
THROAT and LUNG THOUS.
Lie, or MONEY DACE.
le4 
A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM.
Author or "The Piaster Mummer." 'A Prince of Sinners:* "Mysteriouo P.
Sabin." "Anna the Adventuress." Etc.
Copyright, 1990. 1906. by LITTLE. DROWN. and C.019PANT.
(Continued from YombEr8AT.)
H. .1.souis glanced a little nervously
over his shoulder.
"Never mind what I mean. Sir
“eorge," he said quickly. "There are
things which we do not speak of open-
ly. This much is auffteient. 1 represent
a power which ean influence and direct
even the criminal courts of justice of
Prance."
"What- bribe have 1 to offer your
Buncombe asked. "Information? You
know more than I do. I am afraid you
have been misled."
"1 think not," H. Louis said quickly.
"I will tell you what we wipe A pa-
per was left in your charge by Miss
Phyllis Poynton at the time she was
visiting at Bunton House."
"What of It?' Buncombe asked.
The Frenchman's face was suddenly
tense with excitement. He recovered
himself almeat at once, but his voice
shook, and a new warnestness found
its way into his manner.
"Miss Poyntou and her brother are
with us," he said. "It Is we wits have
been their benefactors. You know a
good deal of their peculiar circum-
stances. A sudden need has arisen
for the production of that paper within
twenty-four hours. Give it to me now,
and I will run the greatest risk I have
ever run In my career. I will tear
those warrants through."
"Hare you any authority from Miss
Poynton?" Buncombe asked.
"There was LID time to procure it,"
M. Louis explained. "Events march
rapidly today. To be effective that pa-
per must be in Paris tomorrow. The
necessity for its production arose only
a few hours-ago."
"You ask me, then." Doncornbe said
slowly, "to hand over to you a paper
which was placed in my charge by
Miss Poynton?"
"In effect-eyes!"
"I cannot do it!"
M. Louis shrugged his shoulders.
"I do not insist," he retnarked. "1
may he permitted to remind you, how-
ever, that I have offered a great prep."
"Perhaps 's" Buncombe answered
quietly.
Louis turned to his assistauts.
"Sir George Buncombe will accom-
pany us," he Paid. "I can give you
ten minutes. Sir George." he addel, "la
ease you care to change your clothes."
"And supposing I refuse to comer
H. Louts smile&
"You would scarce/3r be so foolish,"
he remarked. "In that ease I should
send the policeman here to the nearest
station with the warrants fine a de-
mand for help. Our documents are in
perfect enter and our ease complete.
You would scarcely be so foolish, I
think, as to set yourself in direct oppo-
sition to the law."
Duneombe was silent for several mo-
ments. Then he rang the bell. M.
Louis looked at him Inquiringly, but
before he could frame a question the
butler was in the room.
"Pack my things for a week,
Groves," Buncombe ordered. "I am
going away tenight."
The man bowed and withdrew. M.
Louis merely shrugged his shoulders.
"A week!" he remarked. "You will
he fortunate if you ever see your home
again. Come, Sir George, be reasona-
ble: I give you my word of honor that
it is altogether to the Interest of Miss
Poynton that theme papers- be IIIIMP-
dlately produeed. If she were here
herself, she would place them in my
hands without a mement's hesitation."
"Possibly," Buncombe answered.
"Suppositions, however, do not interest
me. I undertook the charge of what
she gave we, and I shall fulfill my
trust."
M. Louis turned to the policeman.
"Officer," he said. "this la Sir George
Buncombe. Do your duty."
The man stepped forward and laid
his hand upon Sir George's ahoulder.
"Very eorry, sir," he said. "I am
forced to arrest you on this warrant
for the murder of Florence Mermellon
on the night of the 7th of June. You
will be brofight before the magistrates
at Norwich tomorrow."
Puneombe waved his hand toward
the sideboard.
"If you gentlemen." he remarked,
"would care for a little refreshment
before you start?"
"It is against the rules. sir, thank
you," the man answered. "I should he
glad to get away as soon as possible."
Buncombe filled both his pockets
with cigars and cigarettes. Then le
turned toward the door.
"I am quite ready," he said.
They followed him mit. There was
a few mInntes' delay waiting for Dun -
comber. bag.
"Your address. Sir George?" Groves
inquired an he brought it down.
"A little doubtful," Buneombe an-
swered: "I will wire."
"In front, please, Sir George," M.
Leille insisted
So they drove off, Dnneombe in the
front seat, the other three behind. The
car gathered speed retedly. In less
than an hour they were half way to
Norwich. Then suddenly the driver
took's sharp corner and turned down
a long, desolate lane.
"You're off the main road," Dun
,sombe explained. "You should have
kept straight on for Norwich."
The man took no notice. He even in-
creased his speed. .Deneombe was in
the act of turning mind when befell
the eitddela swish of a wet cloth upon
lits face. Hs tried to break :away, but
he was held from behind as In a vise
Then his heed fell backs and he re-
memliered no more.
(To Be Continued.)
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
To Raise Board lit Owensboro.
Owensboro, ,Ky., May 25.—A com-
bine to raise the board has been
formed in this city. The advance
prices will go into effect June 1. The
various boarding house keepers met
and agreed 'to raise the board to
$4.50. The regular board before this
was only $1 a week.
Shot Off Baby's Head,
Ashland, Ky., May 26.—Robert,
the eight-year-old son of Sherman
Van Horn, of near Louisa, while try-
ing to amuse his baby sister this
morning by showing her a loaded
shotgun, blew the child's head off.
scattering the brains all over the
floor and one side of the room. The
boy had been left to take care of the
baby while the mother did some work
in the garden. Finding a shotgun
standing behind the kitchen door,
where it had been left by the father,
who had been shooting crows, he
pulled tha hammer back and pointed
the gun at the baby. The little one
laughed at the boy's antics. Not
knowing the gun was loaded, he pull-
ed the trigger.
A. S. of E. Man Victim.
Hopkinsville, Ky., May 25.—F, B.
MeCown, president of the Christian
Ccrunty-Union of the 'American So-
ciety of Equity, Is the latest victim
of the night riders. His large plant
bed on his farm near KirkmansvIlle
was destroyed last night. Tracks
about the bed indicate that the per-
petrators of the outrage were two
men tine of whom rode a horse and
the other a mule. There is no clew
to the identity of the marauders. A
note was left warning Mr. McCown
not to raise any more tobacco. This
morning Mr. McCown telephoned to
various places for bloodhounds, but
striilfahle-16 ontatn -
the of the men in destroying the bed
is unknown. Mr. McCown is one of
the best known and most popular
farmers in the Kirkmansville vicin-
ity and has organized A. S. of E. lo-
cals and unions all over this region.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays
itching at once, acts as a poultice,
gives instant relief. Williams' Indian
Pile Ointment is prepared for Piles
and itching of the private parts. Sol
by druggists, mail 50c and $1.00.
Williams' M'f'g Co., Props., Cleve-
land, 0.
-----
Yabsley-1 wish I could break my
wife of the habit of ,presenting me
with cigars every opportunity she
gets
Jollyboy—Do as I do Smoke
them in the house.—Town and Coun-
try.
More sins are slain by smiles than
by scowls.
People who hunt" trouble always
shoo away their kirk-
Per the
CHAFING DISH
Denatured
Alcohol
We take pleasure In announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It Is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is tile most
economical and satisfactory rue
known. 
1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
It In your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater: it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
both Phones 756.
I5c pt. and bottle;
for bottle.
25e 1 pt. and bottle; Ilk
for bottle.
35e 2 pt. and bottle: 10c
for bottle.
rebate
rebate
rebate
S. II. WINSTEAD
Prompt Service as Wootton Wets.
Seventh and Broadway.
Dupont Imported
Tooth Brushes
35 Cents
We have just received .a
large import shipment of the
famed Dupont Tooth Brushes,
and we are making a special
price of 25c of them, though
they usually sell for She. This
price is no higher than that
of any other first-class brush',
and you will find that a Du-
pont will outwear any two
other brushes you have rver
used. They are absolutely
guaranteed against bristles:
falling out and their peculiar
tufted aurface enables thee
to cleanse., every crevice .1
Dupont brush will delight
you--no doubt of that.
GILBERT'S
Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Agent for original A Ilcgretti
Candies
'which her nephew Edwin McKee will
be graduated. She will return the first
' 14 the week.
I Miss Eloise Bradshaw, of 143s
Broadway, who is attending Belmont
lvollege in Naativille. Teen.. arrive,1
hOMe on Friday for the suneuer vaca-
tion.
I invitations have been received in
Paducah to the wedding reception of
Misr: Elizabeth Dallant Burnett and
Mr. Robert Horner on the afternoon
of Tuesday, June II. at 5 o'clock, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs'. Henry
Burnett, 1521 Fourth avenue, Louis-. •
ville.
I Mrs. Frank 0. Watts and Mrs. John
Arnold Bell, of Nashville. who have
been the guests of Mrs. Roberta:leek-
1
 er Phillips, at Woodland. since Tues-
day, will return home tomorrow.
I '
Thev have made a delightful social
,In Paducah and have been the resip-
i ients of a round of charming compli
mentary hospitalities limited only te
the briefness of their stay. .
Mr. and Mrs. Muscoe Burnett have
returned from Henderson, where they
visited Mrs. le C. Dallam this week.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY
Continued From Page Three.)
masher was awarded a gold medal
for his work by the emperor of Ger-
ntany.
_s___•
• About People,
Miss Jamie Mackenzie of Lula.
Miss., is the attractive guest of Miss
Myrtle Decker, 905 Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Puryear re-
turned on Thursday from their brid-
al trip to the Jamestown exposition
and other points in Virginia. They
are at home at 944 Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clayton
Wallace and family will open their
attractive country home "Ellerelle"
about June the first and the town
house on North Ninth street will bs
closed for the summer months.
Mrs. 0. A. Tate of the Empire
Apartments, has returned from a
visit to her mister. Mrs. Cullen Battle,
at the Hotel Jefferson in St. Louis.
Mrs. Tate was the guest of honor at
a box party on Thursday night at
the Circus, given by Mrs. Battle.
Mrs. Chamblin Simpson, of Dyers-
burg, Tenn., is the guest of Miss
Julia Scott, 725 Madison street.
Mrs. Simpson was formerly Miss
Lillian Neal of Dyersburg, and is
pleasantly remembered in Paducah
from previous visits. She is a tal-
ented musician with a voice of de-
lightful range and compass.
Mr. Robert Wallace will return
from Princeton, New Jersey, about
June 20. He has been e:ected treas-
urer of the. Charter club, the oldest
and most influential of the univer-
sity clubs and the honor is a very
high one. Mr. Wallace Is a senior
next year.
Miss Ethel Brooks and Mr. David
Koger will join the party of General
H. B. Tyler of Hickman, which comes
through Paducah on Sunday morn-
ing en route to Richmond. Va., to
attend the U. C. V. reunion. Miss
Brooks is the sponsor for the Ken-
tucky Division of Forest's cavaley.
General Tyler commaniing .and Mr.
Koger is a major In General Tyler'a
staff. The party will number eight
or more and after the reunion will
visit various points In Virginia and
New York as General Tyler's guests
Mrs. Samuel T. Hubbard and trvr
sister Mrs. Edwin Mims, of Durham.
N. C., have taken a cottage for the
summer at Monteagie. Their moth-
er, Mrs. T. H. Puryear, will be with
them. They will leave for Mont-
eagle the latter part of June. Dr.
Mims, who is professor of English
Literature at Trinity College, Dur-
ham, will open the Warren Hall
program at Monteagle the !lest week
'in July with a series of lectures on
i"Writers of the Nineteenth Centu-
ry" including "Walter Scott."
"Charles Lamb," "Wordsworth"
"Matthew Arnold" and "Browning."
He will lecture also at the Boulder.
(0010 Chautauqua later but his fam-
ily *III remain at Montettgle. Miss
Grace Atkins Williams, a niece of
Mrs. Puryear's. who has often visit-
ed Paduesh, will have the "Story
Hour" at Montengle this summer. it
Is a new and attractive feature just
ladled this year, and Mina Williams
is spoken of as "a ntaster artist at
'story-telling." She will give a Fier-
I les of six stories, beginning .July 8,and eotering eight weeks.
Mrs. William F. Bradshaw, Jr..
will leave Mg( week to visit her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. :Samuel White, in
Athena, Ga. She will be accompaniesi
by two attractive Paducah girls, Miss
Wohne Bradshaw and Mina Ketherine
Powell, who will spend commence-
ment week in Athens.
Mrs. John W. Sykeelof Hope. Ark.,
arrived this week to veldt her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. It B. Nash, at the Sans
Some Flats on North Ninth street.
Mr. and Mee Hubbard S. Weil*, of
the Empire apartments, have return-
edfroeturn v". Fin- sad othertiouth 
'Mrs. Edmund M. Post and Hip's
Mettle Fowler left today for Dav-
ison to spend n few tlays.Elati PI McKeee left today for
Pc Seto. . to attend the cloalas
jexerelavy 0 , college Wire trOul
l
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA
For the complete cure of Coughs. Col tt,
Asthma, land Brorchit.s and all Lung cent-
plaints tending to C nsuniption. LI•erwort.
Tar and Wild Cherry have for ages maiii.
tatued an e•lablished reputation ass • landarc
tsongh Remedy It contains no opturn tr. harm,
fnl drog can he given with safety to children.
Price COO. Sold by *Ivey & List.
Williams MT/ Co , Props., Cleveland, 0.
•
Passenger—When does the last
train come in?
Porter—Not during your lifetime.
I expect.—Nos Loisirs.
When a man goes wrong it IS fun-
ny how many of his neighbors seem
tb have expected it.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, $60.50.
Richmond, Va., round trip
$16.80. Special train will
leave Paducah about noon
May 28, carrying through
sleepers to Richmond, account
Confederate reunion.
Louisville, Ky.—Account of
Spring Meeting—Jockey Club
—$6.95 round trip, May 6, re-
turning May 7; $8.95 round
• trip, May 4, good returning
June 9; May 5-11-18-22-25-
29, June 1-5 and 8, Built two
days.
Cairo, Ill.. Thursday, May
30. Special excursion train
leaves Paducah at 9 a. m.,
round trip $1; returning leave
Cairo 10 p. m., same date.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cffice
R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Repot
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Ropnd trip excursion rates
from Paducah to Cincinnati,
St. Louis and Memphis, which
set. as roiloes:
Paducah In eincinnatl and
return . .  811.00
St. Louis  7.50
Memphis  7.30
(i. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Office Richmond House.'
Telephone 66-R.
—ww.11111111e-
....sesswassmetwittotrelawaliessevt,. -t
This fiasoline Engine
Is the easiest to operate. the Most
durable and economical on the
market. The automatic oiler is it
strung feature and it has tnany
other points you Will like. Each
engine is guaranteed by the mapii-
facturera, largest. C0DOef11 of NA
kind in the world. Call at 407 S.
Third Street and we them.
L. L. NELSON
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers avid Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Hy.
Great Summer Discount
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT %Off ON. POSITIONS secured or MONO' BACK
DRAUGHON'S BRACTICALUSINESS COLLEGES
(lacurioreated.) 2Y1 1f4 year,' sauce.... Atidt,—..:
•! JNO. F. DRAU(i1103, Pres,
PADUC.1111, 314 Broadway, or Hyattsville, Si. Lottiw or Meniplii,
GRAYSON SPRINGS, KY.
Most noted waters and baths in America
THE IDEAL. Fs AMILY 121H140112T
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity 60) guests.
No Mosquitoes. No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Spring.
BATHS-Sulphur, Mud, Vapor and Massage.
A \II SEMEN'A'S—Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing
Specis Low Rees Daring Soma of 1907 Relimen Round Trip Rites co [Wes Central Weal
Fur Pamphlet and Iletys .1,1(1.c
ME12CKEE-31208., OWNERS AND MANAGERS 3RAYSON SPRINGS, KY.
Ease Elegance Economy
These three attributes of a good bicycle can be found in the
Reading, Recycle and Laclede Bicycles. TERMS EASY.
Sold and guaranteed by
S. E. MITCH ELI"WI
326-'328 SOUTH THIRD ST.
New Phone 481.a Old Phone 743
American-German National Bank
Capital D230,000.00
Surplus and chuff lied profits  100,000.00
iiitockhoidcrs liability  2.30,0o0.4)0
Total $560,000.00
Total resources $085,453.28
DI It ECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; IL, A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. Ii Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry GOOda;
Muscoe Burnett; Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO, C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President,
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
Don't Forget—The Sun Does Job Work
Glee 
W. F. Pazten, R. Rudy,
President. Cashier.
P. Puryear
Aesests. at Cash's-.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Capital  .  
Surplus 
Stockholders liability . lo Al
  8100,000
 50,000
  100,000
Total security to depopitors 
Accounts of individuals and firms
small as well as large depositors and
courteous treatment.
52$0,000
solicited, We appreciate
accord to all the same
age
waculaill1.1.=11
Intere3t Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO S OCLOCIL
Third:and Broadway
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and iS not
bottled until it is eight years old.
Watch the stamp—it protects you.
(HE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. SATURDAY, MAY 115.
ucht!l.Liiiipts
Jatura tile atur-
dati daq
'fight yi 'fight
7:30 to our 7:30 to
3:30 o :30
tnlq elate tnlq
Jaturdaq Xight
7:30 to 5:30
ANOTHER interesting
Saturday night one
hour special. These sales
are given for advertising
purposes, and for that rea-
son prices for this one hour
are so remarkably low. You
should certainly visit our
store on Saturday night and
take advantage of these ad-
vertising special prices, for
each item represents best
- quality and at such a money
saving to you. Of course
there is a crowd, but that
only makes it better worth
your while to get some of
the good things which
everybody wants.
Now, this Saturday night we
are going to have, besides from
those items quoted below, one
special item for this period which
we are not going to tell you about
until you come down Saturday
night; but let us impress upon you
that it will be well worth your
time to attend this sale, for this
item alone---we promise that you
will be glad to get it. We are
going to offer it to you Saturday
night, 7:30 to 8:30---you come and
buy it.
4 dozen Hook-on Hose Supporters, all
colors, a 10c value, for one hour
special at
5 pieces FancyMercerized figured white
goods, a 15c value, for one hour 7
Unknown Jpecial
Come down to see.
?to 9hone 'Orders
Vitarges at chese *ices
SIX NEW SCHOOLS
IN THIS COUNTY
Will Cost $3,500 With Con
templated Improvements
County superintendent Millington
Will Supervise Construction •
of Them.
PARLEY PLACE TO BE AMPLE.
White Schools.
Masser, district 17.
Hovekamp, district 27.
Bossington, district 43.
New Hope, district 10.
Colored Schools.
Cecil, district L.
Lamont, distrizt J.
Six new school houses, which with
improvements to old building-a, will
cause an expenditure of 93,500, will
be built this summer in McCracken
county, the largest sum expended in
the county for such purposes in many
years. County Superintendent S. .1
Billington will have no real vacation,
as he intends to keep a close watch
on the work.
The six new buildings will cost
fully 83.090 and repairs to ten old
buildings will mean the expenditure
of $509 more.
At the Farley school in Tyler, a
new room is to be built. Superin-
tendent Billington thinks the added
room will be sufficient to accommo-
date all.
The improvements are paid for by
a special assessment in each school
district.
Louisville Carpenters Strike.
Louisville, May 25,—A strike of
all the union carpenters in Louis-
ville has been called for June 1, and
a tie-up of a large amount of the
building now under construction is
in prospect.
People with no minds don't seem
to mind
REPORT OF THE CONDITIONI
AMERICAN-GERMAN
NATIONAL BANK,
At Paducah in the State of Ken
tucky, at the Close of Business,
May 20, 1907.
No. sozo.
tta801:111C118.
Loa= and discounts.... 690,399 7s
Or rdrafts secured and utuiecarsd_
Ii. S. Bonds to secure cited &Hon  
Merchandise in-count 
monde. :Securities, etc ......
Banking house, furniture and fix.
tures 17.000 00
Other teal estate owned 12,675 *.M
Due from Nttlonal Benign leo% Re.-
pewee agent,1 
Due from state hanks and bookers
Due from •oproved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Items 
Items in transit ... .. • ..•
Notes of ocher National Banks  
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and entits 1,161 II
Law VOL MOSSY Reality' 15 Banc
Viz :
Specie ...... $27 4.52 50
Legal- tender ricotta. 11(00300 46.452 50
Redemption fund with U, S. treas-
urer (5 per cent of circulatioa.. ..... 2 500 00
411 70
50,000 00
16.601 12
17,701) 00
15.912 99
7.959 78
3l.664 34
2739641 
38 Fiec31(
3,4th: 00
Total .8 979,661 34
/11111.122118,
Capital stock paid IA  $239000 00
Surplus fund . .......... ....... 70.000 On
Undivided profits, less expenses and
lazes pild
Ns' tonal Bank notes oivetanding
Due to otner National Banks ..
Due to state banks and banker•
Due 'o Trust Companies and Savings
Banks 
IndIvIdlus: deposits annject to entice
Time seinIfIrates of depo -It 
Notes sad bills rediscounted . .
31.342 75
80.009 00
(450 31
39,479 OP
40.70000
234 azised
229 671 45
52.872 66
Total  $ 979.861 34
Mats of Kentucky. }._
Couot• of McCracken
I, Ed L Atkins, Csshier of the above
named bask, dc solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledgs
and belief F.o L, ATaists,
Cashier
Subs :tilled and sworn to before in. this 14(5
.5' of May. 1907
W•liklaN P. SIGHTS. Notary Public.
MeCrarkeu Couto), Kentucky.
Mv cos:mini:lion carafes at the end of the
next mf.Sion ef;the resale.
Correct attest:
r j ATKINS,
otel. C. THOMPSON, Directors
W. 8. BRAOSIItW
$35 and $45 Suits $19.98
Choice of 150 of Levy's Best Suits Go •
on Sale Monday Morning for $19.98 
'WHEN in New York two weeks ago it happened to be our good fortune to buyenough cloth of a famous manufacturer to make 150 suits. This opportunity
presented itself just in the heart of the season when we are getting ready to sell our
suits that we had in stock at those ridiculously low prices which we have formerly
named on them. We told this man we could use this cloth if he would make these
suits in such styles as we desired; after taking prices a few moments and agreeing on
same, he decided to make them up as we desired, so they are made in pretty cutaway
styles, Prince Chap and the three-quarter long coat in semi-fitted back, which are not
only the newest thing for immediate wear, but promise to be the very strongest num-
bers and styles for the coming season.
These suits are in; they will be marked out today and Monday morning we will be ready—to
show you what we think is the best thing we have ever had for Paducah shoppers. We do not
only include this big lot of suits which have just come in but we are going to add thereto our best
Eton styles, that sold for $35 00 to $50.00, and let you have them at the same price that we are go•
ing to get for these suits. This will be one of the biggest, most opportune sales it has ever been
our pleasure to put on. These suits are all tailor-made, lined with peau de chine lining, made by
the very best of tailors and cut to fit and contain such cloth as is only used in the very best of suits
for ladies. Of course you folks understand that in order to accomplish success in a sale of this
kind, we must have the cash. We feel as if you will be fully rcpaid by bringing with you the
necessary wherewith in order to secure one of these valuables. We are going to charge you for
any alteration made on these clothes.
A spring or summer suit is accessary to any wardrobe. If you are going away you must have
it. If you are going tc stay at home it is necessary to have the suit in order that you use your coat
for a wrap and the skirts, Arhich are beautifully made, for shirt waist wear. The materials used in
these suits are in light shades of light weight Panama; they come in dainty, neat little stripes Ind
small checks, whi.h are only worn in the east by the best dressed women. Some of these suits
will be displayed in our windows tomorrow and any of them that you see there will be sold Mon-
day for the price we advertise this entire lot.
Most
Important Sale
tee eVer had
317 Broadway
ExclusiVe
Ladies' keady-
to-Wear
RETAIL GROCERS
ORGANIZE ASSOCIATION IN W. 0.
W. HALL LAST NIGHT.
Seventy- Five Firms Represented in
Meeting and Association starts
Auspiciously,
President—U. S. Walston.
Vice President—Henry Kamleiter.
Treasurer—William Englert.
Secretary—Martin Yopp.
Seventy-five retail grocery firms
were represented last night when the
Retail Grocers' association was re-
organized at the Woodmen of the
World hall on North Fourth street.
I  AT THE CHURCHESIt4 
Presbyterian. — -
CUMBERLAND— The Rev. Jos-
eph Mcheraky pastor. Preaching at
court house. Sunday school at court
house 9::1Iti a. m., Mrs. Province, su-
perintendent.
FIRST----Th. Ttrv W. E. Cave,
pastor. Morning subject: "True
Glory." Evening subject: "Unrecog-
nized Blessings."
KENTUCKY AVENUE—The Rev.
J. H, Henry, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: "The Parable of the Unjust
Steward—The Modern Application to
Business Men." Evening subject:
"How to Lay Up Treasures in
Heaven."
Methodist.
BROADWAY—The Rev. W. T.
Bolling, pastor. The pastor being
out of the city, Presiding Elder
Blackard will preach In the morning,
and the Rev. G. W. Banks in the
evening.
THIRD STREET—The Rev. P. H.
-Fields, pastor. The pastor will
preach both morning and evening.
TRIMBLE STREET—The Rev. G.
W. Banks, pastor. Services in the
morning.
MISSION—The Rev. W. J. Naylor
will preach In Lebanon In the morn-
ing and at Tyler in the afternoon,
German.
EVANGELTOAL—The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourquin, pastor. No -.services
may be held owing to the illness of
the pastor.
LUTHERAN— The Rev. Paul
Bente will fill the pulpit morning
and evening.
Christian.
FIGST — The Rev. Samuel B.
Mootre',. pastor. Morning subject:
"The Lord's Business." Evening sub-
ject: "Christ and the Church." Jun-
ior Endeavor at 2:30 o'clock.
TENTH STREET — The Rev.
George H. Farley, pastor. Morning
subject: "The New Covenant." Eve-
ning subject: "TriUmph in Christ."
MECHANICSBURG — Sunday
school tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock in
the afternoon.
Episcopal.
GRACE—The Rev, David C.
Wright, rector. Services for Trinity
Sunday: Holy communian 7:39 a. m.
Sunday school 9:30. Morning prayer
and sermon, 10:4.5. Subject: "The
Holy Trinity." Evening prayer and
sermon 7:39 p. m.
The choir of Grace church will re-
hearse on Saturday night this week
at 7:30 o'clock.
Baptist.
I SECOND—The Rev. L. G. Graham,
,pastor. Usual morning service. The
Rev. J. C. Midyet, of Tennessee, will
deliver a temperance lecture in the
evening,
NORTH TWELFTH STREET—
The Rev. J. R. Clark, pastor. The
pastor being out of the city no preach
ing services will be held. Sunday
school at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
Salvation Army.
Sunday morning, Fifth and Broad-
way, 19 a. m.; Fourth and Broad-
way, 11 a. m ; Third and Broadway,
2 o'clock; inside meeting at 3 ro• m•:
Home
Cure
for
Women 
WRITE US FREELY
and frankly," in strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stattng your age. We Will send you
!RIZ AD1/114:1, In plain sealed envelope: and a vid•
%labia 64-psge Book on "Homo Treatment for Women."
Address: I. edam' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
ow
If You Fear
the ordeal of describing your sickness by word of mouth, why not try
the Cardui Home Treatment, and see if it will not help you, as it did
Mrs. Ellen Gilbert, of Villa Ridge, Ill., who writes: "I suffered from
female trouble and those choking, fainting spells. 1 was very nervous,
and grew weaker and weaker. Friends came to see me die, but I
began to take
11( CARD Woman'sRelief
which relieved me right away. Now I am getting along fine and recommend it to all
my friends." The merits of Cardul, as a reliable and effective remedy for all the dis-
eases peculiar to women, have been known for the past 50 years. It is a pure and non-
intoxicating preparation of vegetable ingredients. having a peculiar curative effect on the
female organs and functions. Cardui has been found to relieve pain, regulate fitful
functions and restore the disordered organs to health. Try it.
At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles
.••••••-•
Fourth and Broadway, 7 p. m.; inside
meeting 8 p. m. Meeting every night
except Monday. Headquarters at
11.0 BroadwaY,
Christian Science.
SERVTC'ES---Sunday, 10:30 a.- m.;
Wednesday, 7:39 p. Sunday
school at 9:39 a. m. Hall 527 14
Broadway. Public invited.
Church Notes.
The Illev, P. H. Fields is preparing
to hold &mother revival on South
Fifth street between Adams and Jack
son streets. The large tent has been
erected. Several pastors will assist
him and everything points to a suc-
cessful meeting as last year's The
me.eting starts June 2. A large
choir will be organized.
The Rev. E. H. Cunningham is con
ducting the revival under a tent at
Fifth and Broad streets. Services
will be held every evening and after-
soon next week.
The Rev. T. J. Owen preaches at
the Reldland (Methodist church to-
morrow morning and at 3 p. m. con-
ducts dedicatory services at Guthrie
avenue church. The sermon will be
preached by the Rev. J. W. Blackard,
assisted by the Rev'. G. W. Banks and
the Rev. P. H. Fields.
The Rev. J. C. Midyet, a noted
temperance lecturer, 18 in the MY
and will deliver several addresses at
various churches tomorrow.
The Ladies'-Aid society of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church will
meet Monday afternoon at :3 o'clock
with Mrs. J. D. Lassiter, 1739 Clay
street.
The Home Mission society of the
Broadway Methodist church, will
meet Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the church.
The Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Trimble street auxiliary
will meet Monday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock with Mrs. 0. M. Dodd, 1609
Hutson syeet,
GOV. PATTERSON OFFINIRS
REWARD FOR MARAUDERS
Nashville, Tenn., May 25.— Gover-
nor Patterson today offered $500 re-
ward for the arrest -and convirtkm of
the person or persons who have
scraped tobacco plant beds in Mont-
gomery and Stewart counties
Oldest Man In Christian.
HopkinsvIlle. May 25.--WIlilam
Coburn, the veteran stone mason and
probably the oldest man In the coun-
ty if not In the state, died Thursday
at his home about four miles from
town on the Julien road. It Is
claimed that Mr. Coburn was 108
years old He was a full blooded
Scotehman Is said to have come
to America in 1837 at which time be
was thirty-three years of age
It isn't necessary to keep the milk
of human Madness, in the refrigera-
tor, It Isn't heat that sour. It. _
•
  1special at 2C
25 pieces of real French Penang, suit..
able for summer dresses and men's
shirts
' 
or ladies' shirt waists and child-
ren's dresses—white ground with in
small figures—a 20c value for UC
5 pieces, each of black or navy Hue
mohair, 40 inches wide—our 50c lan
value, for this hour special at  dab
5 pieces fancy check ililk— an excep-
tional offer is tiis. A regular 75c lart
value, tor this special hour at dab
25 pairs Swiss Curtains—a special value
that we have been running all season in
our Carpet Department—one you will
pay elsewhere 75c for, we have been
running as a leader for 50c, for this
special hour we are going to put Ian
25 pairs only, on sale for 
